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AN ADVENTURE IN FRATERNITY





AN ADVENTURE IN FRATERNITY

THIS, I am firmly convinced, is a strange
world, as strange a one as I was ever

in. Looking about me I perceive that the
simplest things are the most difficult, the
plainest things, the darkest, the common-
est things, the rarest.

I have had an amusing adventure— and
made a friend.

This morning when I went to town for
my marketing I met a man who was a Mason,
an Oddfellow and an Elk, and who wore
the evidences of his various memberships
upon his coat. He asked me what lodge
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httJl ''""'*" "•"»". " thoughhe h.d known m« intimately for . long ,iT
(I «n.y „y, ,„ p...,. ,h„ ^ w., tryingto ell me . „ew kind of corn-pUnterT Icould no, h.^ f„,i„g complimented - botheomphraented .nd .b..hed. For I .m not

Whtl*7".'oM K-" ""k''*"-*'
<" •" e""Wlien I told him lo he .eemcd much tui^pn.ed «nd diuppointed.

"You ought to belong to one of our lodsea "
he Mid. "You'd be .ur. «f

"".foap".

friend, wherever you g^" '
'""'"* '°''«'

.„?t *°'fi
"".'" •'*" ••'• 8rip» and p.„e."d benefit.; he told me how much it would«>.t me to get in .nd how much more o•t.y in .nd how much for . uniform (whichw.. not comp„l«.ry). He told me .^utthe fine funer.l the M.«,n. would give me-

enjoy giving you the grip of fellowship "

wiS'aThfn-' ""T"^'
good-humoured manwith a shming red nose and a husky voiceHe grew so much interested in telling me
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about hit lodges that I think (I think) he
forgot momentarily that he wai telling com-
plantert, which wat certainly to hit credit.
At I drove homeward thit afternoon I

could not help thinking of the Matont, the
Oddfellowt and the Elkt— and curiously
not without a tente of deprettion. I won-
dered if my friend of the corn-planteri had
found the peari of great price that I have
been looking for to long. For it not friend-
linett the thing of all thingt that it mott
pleatant in thit worid? Sometimet it hat
teemed to me that the faculty of reaching
out and touching one't neighbour where he
really livet it the greatest of human achieve-
ments. And it wat with an indetcribable
deprettion that I wondered if thete Matont
and Oddfellowt and Elkt had in reality
caught the Elutivc Secret and confined it

within the inturmountable and impene-
trable wallt of their mytteriet, tecrett, gript,

pattet, benefits.

"It mutt, indeed," I taid to mytelf,
"be a preciout tort of fraternity that they
choote to protect to sedulously."

I felt as though life contained something
that I was not permitted to live. I recalled
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-only hc'^uS^no, '7 °' "" '"'<»"•">

to it. I kn«» 1 .,• ' "•• "»' ""tied
no unifon;"-

"° '""^ " ?"«•• I *o«

»-.«-i'n tir.s ;vix ^

«<ht .nd glow o/X °'*" ""''• the

impoMiblc to de.criV w'"'' '*•*•"•••

the wide Held. I ^^;. ."« °'" «<='«•

of the young whe«uJl" V*' r'"''
«'«''

turned out w the /«..(.- " '"*"

pool gli.ten^ n ,t;r* *""* ' '"'
And the crow. «J ,«f"rnoon .un.hine.

I>«d begun to «^ '"/' r** ""* -obin.

cooifr.*;;ne«"orrr J^Jt^T"•
'«c.ven(„ever«>h.•^hJ.i"tht.^t:f^:;
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the year) floated a few gauxy doudi: the
whole world was buiy with tpringl

I •tralghlcned up in my buggy and drew
in a good breath. The mare, half itartled.
pricked up her ears and began to trot. She,
too, felt the ipring.

"Here," I .aid aloud, "I. where i .long.
I am nairve to thif place; of all thetc thingt
I am a pan." "

But pretently- how onc»t mind counet
back, like tome keen-icented hound, for
lo.t trail. - 1 began to think again of my
fnend

. lodge.. And do you know, I had
let every trace of depre..ion. The whole
matter lay as clear in my mind, a. little
complicated, as the country.ide which metmy eye k> openly.

"Why!" I exclaimed to myself, "I need
not envy my friend's lodges. I myself be-
long to the greatest of all fraternal orders.
I am a member of the Universal Brother-
hood of Men."

It came to me so humorously as I sat
there in my buggy that I could not help
laughing aloud. And I was so deeply ab-
sorbed with the idea that I did not at first
see the whiskery old man who was coming
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mrcuriou!?y' aJT/"^"- "- looked at
'he road, I giantd uoI'^iT''

^'"'"^ '"^ ^^^

cheerfully; "^ ^' ^'^^ and called out
"How are you, Brother?"

and was watchL "" ? ^l^ ^'^^ «ea

understand. ^ nie^for he did not
"Yes, my friend," J ..:^ ^\^rn

into:cicated-with 1 ?^'"^^'
ppnngi" " ^*^n the wine of

word! He did not rlT"'- ^ «""S<=
txally suspected IhaTT"' "• «« "-
Brother. *' '" was not my

'«y?td TT'f ^'""'""^ about my

^»<',-^;;'oft*-dt°v''r^^-'
explanatory! •*' seemed so

am"V^etl:Vfm""^""'"'hatI
have no such benefits to off"" *^.' ^^^O"'

-ewe.ou„^rtdrn'::'^if^
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money of farmers (who have little to pay)
We will accept com, or hen's eggs, or a sand-
wich at the door, and as for a cheerful glance of
the eye, it is for us the best of minted coin."

(Item: to remember. When a man asks
money for any good thing, beware of it.
You can get a better for nothing.)

I cannot undertake to tell where the
amusing reflections which grew out of my
idea would finally have led me if I had not
been interrupted. Just as I approached
the Patterson farm, near the bridge which
crosses the creek, I saw a loaded wagon
standmgonthe slope of the hill ahead. The
horses seemed to have been unhooked, for the
tongue was down, and a man was on his
knees between the front wheels.

Involuntarily I said:

"Another member of my society: and in
distress!"

I had a heart at that moment for any-
thing I felt like some old neighbourly
Knight travelling the earth in search of
adventuxe. If there had been a distressed
mistress handy at that moment, I feel quitp
certain I could have died for her— if
absolutely necessary.
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her distres,^ ^
°' '"' ''"'^' ''« °"'y »

in '.'h^f"'^'"*
"""'' Brother?" I a,ked

'".J5f
'"«"<'''«" manner. ' asjced

^^^:^:%^- "- ^ -

H.^.n^f:tJ,t:dtra-;^-
present y there in tK«

**"" 'ooKed. And

M.^r.^r^ro;%xrdiX^'''-

the lift."
' " "'''Sed to you for

back?-'''
°"'"

' "'<'' "«" »' I'" take you

"Oh, I can walk."
"But I can drive you faster," I ,aid.
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"and youVe got to get the load to town
before nightfall."

I could not let him go without taking
tnbute. No matter what the story books
say, I am firmly of \e opinion that no gentle
knight (who was human) ever parted with
the fair lady whose misery he had relieved
without exchanging the time of day, or
offering her a bun from his dinner pail, or
finding out (for instance) if she were maid
or married.

My farmer laughed and got in.

"You see," I said, "when a member ofmy society is in distress I always like to help
him out."

He paused; I watched him gradually
evolve his reply:

"How did you know I was a Mason?"
"Well, I wasn't surr."
"I only joined last winter," he said "I

like it first-rate. When you're a Mason you
nnd friends everywhere."

I had some excellent remarks that I could
have made at this point, but the distance
was short and bolts were irresistibly upper-
most After helping him to put in the
bolt, I said:
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"Here's the grip of fellowship."
He returned it with a will, but afterward

he said doubtfully.

"I didn't feel the grip."

it wfslll'thTe!" ' '''-'' "^^"' «-^-'

said" 'Z'J
''" '^? '"^'*^'"« ^°' y°"'" »»«said just you let me know. Name's

Forbes, Spring Brook."
And so he drove away.

J!\
'^^^ Mason," I said to myself, "could

societrrt t'h

'"" ''"" ^'^^^"^^^^^ -^ ^"

right into It without a grip or a pass. And
benefits have also been distributed "
As I drove onward I felt as though any-thing might happen to me before I 1

knights, all voyageurs, all crusaders, ,11poets in new places, must have felt! Ilooked out at every turn of the road; and
finally after I had grown almost di;cour:

man wa king in the road ahead of me. Hewas^much bent over, and carried on his back

When he heard me coming he stepped
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out of the road and stood silent, saving
every unnecessary motion, as a weary man
wilL He neither looked around nor spoke,
but waited for me to go by. He was weary
past expectation. I stopped the mare.
"Get in, Brother," I said; "I am going

your Wf»y."

He looked at me doubtfully; then, as I
moved to one side, he let his bag roll off
his back into his arms. I could see the
swollen veins of his neck; his face had the
drawn look of the man who bears burdens.

"Pretty heavy for your buggy," he re-
marked.

"Heavier for you," I replied.

So he put the bag in the back of my buggy
and stepped in beside me diffidently.

"Pull up the lap robe," I said, "and be
comfortable."

^^

"Well, sir, I'm glad of a lift," he remarked.
"A bag of seed wheat is about all a man
wants to carry for four miles."

"Aren't you the man who has taken the
old Rucker farm.?" I asked.

"I'm that man."
"I've been intending to drop in and see

you," I said.
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.... V'' ^ ">^- "I live ju.t acroa. theWh. from you, and I had a notion that weought to be neighbourly -seeing that wcbelong to the same society »
His face, which had worn a look of set

What the Rucker place was hke!), had brieht-

"No more am I," I .aid.
Nor an Oddfellow."

"Nor I."

.lI^lbLi? V*"
" t "*" ' '««'«' to know

like that, all at once, opening out to rome

marTrefi"'''- "''^' ^" ''°°»"-
mark, of refinement, though work and di.-

erate them; his nose was thin and hiehh.s eye was blue, too blue, and hi. chinsomehow did not go with thi Rucke fat.I knew! A man who in hi, time had .™n

all closed when he attempted to enter! If

' i

m



Get in, brother, I am going jfour mw.'*
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any one ever needed the benefiu of my
fraternity, he was that man.
"What Society did you think I belonged

to?" he asked.

"Well," I said, "when I was in town a
man who wanted to sell me a corn-planter
asked me if I was a Mason "

"Did he ask you that, too?" interrupted
my companion.

"He did," I said. "He did " and I
reflected not without enthusiasm that I had
come away without a corn-planter. "And
when I drove out of town I was feeling
rather depressed because I wasn't a m mber
of the lodge."

^

_"Were you?" exclaimed my companion,
bo was I. I just felt as though I had

about reached the last ditch. I haven't
any money to pay into lodges and it don't
seem's if a man could get acquainted and
fnendly without."

" ''arming is rather lonely work some-
times, isn't it?" I observed.
"You bet it is," he responded. "You've

been there yourself, haven't you?"
There may be such a thing as the friend-

ship of prosperity; but surely it cannot be
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compared with .h, Wendihip of .dve™!.v

"BuVtr*' r" ""' toother ''•

i.£";'"d.„*r;rcu?,::it''''r''

Wh.,'. ,h.tf" he ..ked.
^•

TTie Universal Brotherhood of Men »

Alter that, what a .tory he told me!-

-«ed. pa...-onate hu^^Ui. --•

pi/bU" T^drkTwiih !'•;'*'-"

into his own long lane Wh.n fc. j-
^"™™

it he exclaimed

:

" *" *«"^««<i
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"I didn't mean to bring you out of your

"Never mind." I .aid "I want to getyou home, to ««y nothing of hearing howyou came out with your pigs."
Ai we approached the house, a mournful-

lookmg woman came to the door. My
companion .prang out of the buggy a. much
elated now a. he had previously been de-
pressed (for that was the coinage of his
temperament), rushed up to his wife and
led her down to the gate. She was evidently
astonished at his enthusiasm. I suppose
•he thought he had at length discovered hi.
gold mmel
When I finally turned the mare around,

he stopped me, laid his hand on my armand said in a confidential voice:
"I'm glad we discovered that we belong

to the same society." *

As I drove away I could not help chuck-Img when I heard his wife ask suspiciously:
What society is that?"

noL ;„''v
"°

""""'f
°^ ^'' ""''^^^^ °"Jy thenote in his voice of eager explanation.

And so I drove homev.rd in the late
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^iiiht, .nd .. I cme up .he |„„ ,h.
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A DAY OF PLEASANT BREAD
n^HEY have all gone now, and the houseX ,s very stiH. For the first time thisevening I can hear the familiar sound othe December wmd blustering about thehouse, complaining at closed d^nvays ask!ing questions at the shutters; but here inmy room, under the green reading lamp it

cUdThe'd'
^'"'

^''""r'''
«--^ ^asclosed the doors, covered the coals in the

fireplace and said good-night, the atmos!
r ere still seems to tingle with the electricity
Oi genial humanity.

«.«-riciry
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our door, wrapped'nt
*" T «°'"« °« <>'

i" cloak,' anTd^pe^' "hafk'"
'"«'"»"''"

pleasant bread " ''"" * <l«y of

of Christmas Day C "P*" "~ ""'=''

it the long arrears ofkZ%^ '° '""'' '"'o

of the whole yea" A t '"
"r",'^

'""""""y
my Christmas^a ittle a : 7' '

"li^
•° '«''«

•he year. And thus r h •/ f'
*" ^''"'"K''

holidays -ietthe'r It'^kf1'"'°
'"«

pected y— wakino .

^"*^® "le unex-

and ,Jde„p;«„/P »- .«- .o™..
Why this is Christmas Day-How the discovery mat., u

of his bed! WhatT T °"* '«"'"<' out

adventure It impam' 17
'"'" °' "'* "'«'

happen on a day like Z' '"^"""^ "^^
I may meet friends I ^

""'-°"« thinks.

|n years. WhTtol r?"^^H'
'^'°'^

that this is a fo^ k . ^^ discover

than I haj everXe "^' ?"' '''"'"'" -"^d
.•*" ^ver dreamed it could be

Merry Chnstmas, Harriet" -,„<, „„,
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waiting for her sleepy reolv 1 ^ ^
build the bioa^.* ^^ ^ ^o^n and

of the year 'Thi; T''""'*
^"'"^^'^^ «^«

and „,i^::;; aid open^h^h T ^''^^ ^°^^

around the sfll de^n u^'^ '^°°'- ^U

rres;."""* "•*'«•"£

sun IS Just rnm.'r,^ ^ ""• ^"e

Horace's firm T- "°^" *''" '"'" "*"
whitew^d"mokeo7r„T*' "^''""'y ">«

upward a„ X° wrr:„ ;i -^^^^^^^
measureless blue of the skv I •

""^

heaven, for aught IW Vhe" I IZ^"gate mv bJooH Jc -« •
"""en i reach the

I straighten m^b^cT'th™?'^ ""^ ™'--

the snow pile/and'shoutatM^:
r:'/''"°voice, for I can no i
°P °^ "^^

"^Wchrt„Ts,tet!"""•"'"^-''••
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And she closes the door.

Upon hearing these riotous sounds the
barnyard suddenly awakens. I hear my
horse whinnying from the barn, the chickens
begin to crow and cackle, and such a grunting
and squealing as the pigs set up from behind
the straw stack, it would do a man's heart
good to hear!

"It's a friendly worid," I say to myself,
"and full of business."

I plow through the snow to the stable
door. I scuff and stamp the snow away
and pull it open with difficulty. A cloud
of steam rises out of the warmth within. I
step inside. My horse raises his head above
the stanchion, looks around at me, and
strikes his forefoot on the stable floor— the
best greeting he has at his command for a
fine Christmas morning. My cow, until
now silent, begins to bawl.

I lay my hand on the horse's flank and he
steps over in his stall to let me go by. I
slap his neck and he lays back his ears play-
fully. Thus I go out into the passageway
and give my horse his oats, throw corn and
stalks to the pigs and a handful of grain
to Harriet's chickens (it's the only way to
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•o-d of co„.e„te2"::dr'" """' '<" "«
lake my word for if .k- •

P'«»ant moment, of life i
" T' °' «'>«

'°ng at mv harnvard rlZ-,
.*•'"' «"<' look

"•Wacion hJX'^^'ll-
I observe with

well they are bearil ,K
^ '" "'"' ^ow

' 'ook up at my m™,„,
-'^ *'"'"•• Then

'^ ';• '•» cappi„7of"°""'«'"o;» »traw .tack

»lat8, and my barn Zh ' "'""'»'' the
-«" the ga;hering,T,L''

"'"'^ '"» of hay
expended i„ g„J^ °7''; X^ar, now being
P "'" it. but at ^ici, L """' " "« e»-
of that dim spiritual ba»'"*l ""= ^''•""•t
"s conceals wit'hin ^el^^^T

"'"^'' each of
current ofcontentment flV,°'*' ""'^ "'« full

,
All the morning", I "Zl \"""'' °"'-"-

I had a Peculiar se„Ve of"V""".™^ ^''°«»
It seemed certain to L^T"^ P'*""'*-
""usual and adventum.. ^" something
Pen-andif ir7d"':rr'"'°""ohap!
"'hy I was there to make it h""'"

.'''^""'-

J
went in ,o breakfast rl""'?' ^''^"

fragrance of broiling b^cifj;,"''
'"'"^ «he

--•'^<''°-„houfb^r:!;:;c^:
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morning of zero weather? If you do not
consider that heaven still has gifts in store
for you! —when I went in to breakfast, I
fancied that Harriet looked preoccupied, but
I was too busy just then (hot corn muffins) to
make an inquiry, and I knew by experience
that the best solvent of secrecy is patience
"David," said Harriet, presently, "the

cousms can't come!"
'Can't come!" I exclaimed.
'Why, you act as if you were delighted.No- well, yes," I said, "I knew that

some extraordinary adventure was about
-to happen!"

"Adventure! It's a cruel disappointment— 1 was all ready for them."
"Harriet," I said, "adventure is just

what we make it. And aren't we to have
the Scotch Preacher and his wife?"

"«r"« m""!
^^ '"^^^^ ^ Sood dinner."

Well," I said, "there are no two ways
about It: it must be eaten! You may de-
pend upon me to do my duty."

"We'll have to send out into the highways
axid^compel them to come in," said Harriet

I had several choice observations I should

«i

It}

«'
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remarked? " '" " "'°"»'«. then I

"There aren't any "

know wh'; Vwa^ :wi'r'''v"''°-
*<• Xou

«T ,"*' """king about?"
....

' ""'"'y wanted to .how you " I . j
.
that my geniu. i, „ot pmpTrlv an„ "i>n my own household Y^^u "PP'«'«ted

'^m. didn't you' Then *u'
"""8''-

the poor; cpeda ,y tIt
"

^on'ch'*?'"
"'

.ny^'mt-htl-'^^ "-^^-^o ^'""Z

.h{nT:a^.''^?er:^Mnnan.,.'rj
Harriet laughed.

'vl,e?rraV°n: """'' """•" •"« "<••

to dinner on Ch"«Lr^:/.f'''-°-ite

<ef/b:,:giaut'l!
"'""''•" ^ "•'''"•'«

ioZuTy^u likf"
"'" """«• "to be a, "

to dMne'i'wl mu;;'„tr« T "^"^ *" '-««
Thaf, logica,,r„.t hT" "''' ''^ "' "'"'•
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"Who?" asked Harriet, which it just

like a woman. Whenever you get a good
healthy argument started with her, she will
suddenly short-circuit it, and want to know
if you mean Mr. Smith, or Joe Perkins's
boys, which I maintain is not logical.

"Well, there arc the Starkweathers," I
said.

"David!"
"They're rich, aren't they?"
"Yes, but you know how they live

—

what dinners they have— and besides, they
probably have a houseful of company."
"Weren't you telling me the other day

how many people who were really suffering
were too proud to let anyone know about
It? Weren't you advising the necessity of
getting acquainted with people and finding
out— tactfully, of course— you made a
point of tact— what the trouble was?"
"But I was talking of poor people."
"Why shouldn't a rule that is good for

poor people be equally as good for rich
people? Aren't they proud?"

**0h, you can argue," observed Harriet.
"And I can act, too," I said. "I am now

gomg over to invite the Starkweathers. I
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heard , rumour th« their cook h.. left them•nd I expect to find them .t.rvin. in ih2parlour. Of cour.e they'll be Te,^ h.urttv

s'trfL'.'h:""'""'
""•

'
"'•"-o «'•"

ingr
''" " "" """" "'"' yo" th" mo™.

"Christmat," I .aid.
I can't tell how pleased 1 wu with ,1,-

•on. of amu»mg and lurprisinR develop,men.,. Moreover, I left Harriet, fin.r

Z± \"""" "' ?P'"". hoving quite fors .Jf-h: cr„:::*-"'
"-- ">• -

'•If you .WM get the Starkweather. "

served • ',h "^ •'
'"'""

.°' '"'""'•'" ' "b-•enred there i, no .uch word a. fail
'"

So I .et off up the town road. A teamor two had already been that way and hadbroken a track through the .now. The^un wa, now fully up, but the air .till tinned

tT fi M *'««"^"y of zero weather. And
A fu I'J ''*^' '«" »•"= field, of Juneand the field, of October, but I think I never.aw our country.ide, hill, and valley.. t4
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tpacei and brook bottomi, more enchant-
ingly beautiful than it was thii morning.
Snow everywhere— the fences half hidden,
the bridges clogged, the trees laden: where
the road was hard it squeaked under my feet,

and where it was soft I strode through the
drifts. And the air went to one's head like

wine!

So I tramped past the Pattersons'. The
old man, a grumpy old fellow, was going
to the barn with a pail on his arm.
"Merry Christmas," I shouted.
He looked around at me wonderingly

and did not reply. At the corners I met
the Newton boys so wrapped in tippets that
I could see only their eyes and the red ends
of their small noses. I passed the Williams's
house, where there was a cheerful smoke
in the chimney and in the window a green
wreath with a lively red bow. And I thought
how happy everyone must be on a Christmas
morning like this! At the hill bridge who
should I meet but the Scotch Preacher him-
self, God bless him!

"Well, well, David," he exclaimed heartily,

"Merry Christmas."

I drew my face down and said solenmly;
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"Why, now, what', the matter?" H-
*.. .11 .ymp.thy .t once.

' "*

w oir fe^"
^" ""^hbourhood to com.

..l\i!rh-.;r''"
'*•'-'<' -With

™:^-^:^';;t'i^;.T-/::^"fhri:
. P~rm.n you will na'h.ve'iocompX""

Oh, you don't count," I ..jd "Y„„.„coming anyhow." "" *«

to do a thoroughly competent job For amoment I think he wanted to take tke wholethmg out of my hands.
*

"Man man, it's a lovely thing to do

»

he«c,a.med."butIha'm';doo^l°,t.

wl|a^=Ltr." '"--."''

" It by any chance a goose?"
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"It ii." I Mid, "a gooic - « big one."

^^

He heaved a ligh of omplcte laiiifiction.
**You have comforted my mind," he laid,
"with the joyt of anticipation — a gookc,
« big goose."

So I ieft him and went onward toward the
Starkweathers'. Prctently I saw the great
house standing among its wintry trees. There
was smoke in the chimney but no other
evidence of life. At the gate my spirits,
which had been of the best all the morning,
began to fail me. Though Harriet and I
were well enough acquainted with the Stark-
weathers, yet at this late moment on
Christmas morning it did seem rather a hair-
brained scheme to think of inviting them to
dinner.

"Never mind," I said, "they'll not be
displeased to see me anyway."

I waited in the reception-room, which
was cold and felt damp. In the parlour
beyond I could see the innumerable things
of beauty— furniture, pictures, books, so
very, very much of everything— with which
the room was filled. I saw it now, as I had
often seen it before, with a peculiar sense
of weariness. How all these things, though
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ti.c'tor.h^'::;:\:t:rj
'--J
- w.

Pier. Ac. LrLrrCd rv^-need, nor cooks to cook thJ^ i,

''°'

curiou. clothing nor tatrs 'r^.^^To
''

many books that I never r^Z f • '
''°"'

th" are not worth Xle^Tr. "'u'""'
run, the more I f«i ulf' ^^ '""'*'• ^

»»ch impedimenta- 1 ft I f^^"'''«
»»

atthefargoaUfmyi"LU^;'°""-

his house wTth a sinl
"' '"^° °™«">e„ted

with it, absorbinTft, " * ""'' ""°8
and when heS of it T -"^ '"*«^'

another. I „ond"r ifh^'haTthe"?
." "'"^

»nd we, with so many oblct, tof"
^^^'

our walls, place on our shelt!.?^ * °"

chai„, and spread on our fl^^'Xir
°"

taken our course an^ i
"°°"' "ave mis-

the multpWty Air th °V'"^' "P""
our possession,^

*''"" "'^ <""'««)' of

aoorway. He wore a velvet smoking.
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jacket and slippers; and somehow, for a
bright morning like this, he seemed old, and
worn, and cold.

"Well, well, friend," he said, "I'm glad
to see you,"

He said it as though he meant it.

"Con>e into the library; it's the only
room in the whole house that is comfortably
warm. You've no idea what a task it is
to heat a place like this in really cold weather.
No sooner do I find a man who can run
my furnace than he goes off and leaves
me."

"I can sympathize with you," I said,
"we often have trouble at our house with
the man who builds the fires."

He looked around at me quizzically.
"He lies too long in bed in the morning,"

I said;

By this time we hac! arrived at the library,
where a bright fire was burning in the grate.
It was a fine big room, with dark oak furnish-
ings and books in cases along one wall, but
this morning it had a dishevelled and untidy
look. On a little table at one side of the
fireplace were the remains of a breakfast;
at the other a number of wraps were thrown
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robust, rather h5.«^„
""'uers. 5i,e is a

ring, o^tr LtrTTjT": ^'f
""^

for d4 ';L\^.The"L-d' .^ir
'"^"^<'

was ij] ^ or said ck! ' ^""^ °"^ ^o^^

Chriftmas!" "'' '° ^^re we are. Merry
I couldn't help laughing. Poor people-
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hZv."
"?*''*," ' ""> "«PP'y for Mr.,

rieneys place."

"Who is Mrs. Hency?" asked Mrs. Stark-
weather.

h/'^°".xr''^'*" ^° ">^ ^^^^ y°" never
heard of Mrs. Heney!" I exclaimed. "MrsHeney, who is now Mrs. Tenny' Daniels?
You ve missed one of our greatest celebrities."

.K I TVT 'U°^
'°""^' ^ ^^^ ^° tell them

about Mrs. Heney, who has for years per-
formed a most important funct-on in this
community. Alone and unaidea she has
been the poor whom we are supposed tohave always with us. If it had not been forthe devoted faithfulness of Mrs. Heney at
Thanksgivmg, Christmas and other times of
the year, I suppose our Woman's Aid Society
and the King's Daughters would have per-
ished miserably of undistributed turkeys

Hen ' in^ T^^""""- ^""^ y^^'^ Mrs.Heney filled the place most acceptably.
Curbing the natural outpourings of a rather
jovial soul she could upon occasion look as
deserving of charity as any person that ever
I met. But I pitied the little Heneys: it
always comes hard on the children. For
weeks after every Thanksgiving and Christ-
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mas they always wore a painfully stuffedand suffocated look. I only came to app,^
cate ful^ what a self-sacrificing puWk

that she had taken the desperate alternative
of marrying "Penny" Daniels.
"So you think we might possibly aspireto the position.?" laughed Mrs. Starkweather
Upon this I told them of the trouble inour household and asked them to come down

and^^help us enjoy Dr. McAlway and the

talk, they both came with me to the doorseeming greatly improved in spirits.
You ve given us something to live for,Mr. Grayson," said Mrs. Starkweather.

f>o I walked homeward in the highest
spirits, and an hour or more later who shouldwe see in the top of our upper field but Mr.
Starkweather and his wife floundering in

covered from top to toe with snow and bothof them ruddy with the cold.

brll^l ^f
^^1°^^^'" «^>d Mrs. Starkweather

breathlessly, "and I haven't had so muchlun in years. '
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Mr. Starkweather helped her over the fence.
The Scotch Preacher stood on the steps to
receive them, and we all went in together.

I can't pretend to describe Harriet's dinner:
the gorgeous brown goose, and the apple
sauce, and all the other things that best
go with it, and the pumpkin pie at the end
-- the finest, thickest, most delicious pump-
kin pie I ever ate in all my life. It melted
in one's mouth and brought visions of
celestial bliss. And I wish I could have
a picture of Harriet presiding. I have never
seen her happier, or more in her element.
Every time she brought in a new dish or
took off a cover it was a sort of miracle. And
her coflfee— but I must not and dare not
elaborate.

And what great talk we had afterward!
I've known the Scotch Preacher for a long

time, but I never saw him in quite such a
mood of hilarity. He and Mr. Starkweather
told stories of their boyhood — and we
laughed, and laughed — Mrs. Starkweather
the most of all. Seeing her so often in her
carriage, or in the dignity of her home, I
didn't think she had so much jollity in' her.
Finally she discovered Harriet's cabinet or-
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gan, and nothing would do but she mutt
»ing for U8.

"None of the new-fangled ones, Clara."
cried her husband: "some of the old ones
we used to know."
So she sat herself down at the organ and

threw her head back and began to sing:

"
®fc*J"t*' '^ '" *^°" endearing young charmaWhich I gaze on so fondly to^ay— ,» *

Mr. Starkweather jumped up and ran
over to the organ and joined in with his
deep voice. Harriet and I followed. The
Scotch Preacher's wife nodded in time with
the music, and presently I saw the tears in
her eyes. As for Dr. McAIway, he sat on
the edge of his chair with his hands on his
knees and wagged his shaggy head, and be-
fore we got through he, too, joined in with
nis big sonorous voice:

"Thou wouldst still be adored as this moment thou art ,"

Oh I can't tell here -it grows late and
there s work to-morrow- all the things we
did and said. They stayed until it was dark,
and when Mrs. Starkweather was ready
to go, she took both of Harriet's hands in
hers and said with great earnestness:

m,
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'I haven't had such a good time at Christ-
mas since I was a little giri. I shall never
forget it."

And the dear old Scotch Preacher, when
Harriet and I had wrapped him up, went
out, saying:

"This has been a day of pleasant bread."
It has; it has. I shall not soon forget it.

What a lot of kindness and common human
nature— childlike simplicity, if you will— there is in people once you get them down
together and persuade them that the things
they think serious are not serious at all.

-r>





THE OPEN ROAD
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THE OPEN ROAD
"To make space for wandering h It that the world wat

made lo wide."

—G6«THt, ffiihtlm Mtisttr.

T LOVE sometimes to have a day alone—
-i a riotous day. Sometimes I do not
care to see even my best friends: but I give
myself up to the full enjoyment of the worid
around me. I go out of my door in the morn-
ing— preferably a sunny morning, though
any morning will do well enough— and
walk straight out into the worid. I take
with me the burden of no duty or responsi-
bility. I draw in the fresh air, odour-

41
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laden from orchard And wood. I look about

!rj.i*,il-
^^^'^'''9 ^«« new« and behold

everything ,. new. My barn, my oak..

ortT- /
*."? preconceived impre...on«.

n?nl'«'u
"'*''" '*'^^- ' •"» • discoverer

of new fieIdi among old onei. I we, feel.

f«?V"f'

'"'' •" '^''^ ^°"^«^rf»» thing,
for the firtt t.me. I have no idea what
ducovcnes I ihall make!
So I go down the lane, looking up and

about me. I cros. the town road and climb
the fence on the other .ide. I bru.h one
•houder among the bu.he. a. I pa..: I
feel the wl.d yet ea.y pre..ure of the wd.The long blade, of the timothy-gra.. da.p
at my leg. and let go with reluctance. Ibreak off a tw.g here and there and ta.tethe tart or b.tter sap. I take off my hatand let the warm .un .hine on my head.
1 am an adventurer upon a new earth.

I8 It not marvcllou. how far afield wme
of u. are wilhng to travel in pursuit of that
beauty which we leave behind us at home?We mistake unfamiliarity for beauty; we
darken our perceptions with idle foreignness.
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For want of that ardent inner curiotity which
it the only true foundation for the apprccia-
tten of beauty — for beauty ii inward, not
outward — we find ourtelves hastening from
land to land, gathering mere curious resem-
blances which, like unassimilated property,
possess no power of fecundation. With what
pathetic diligence we collect peaks and passes
in Switzerland; how we come laden from
England with vain cathedrals!

Beauty? What is it but a new way of
approach? For wilderness, for foreignness,
I have no need to go a mile: I have only
to come up through my thicket or cross
my field from my own roadside— and be-
hold, a new heaven and a new earth!
Things grow old and stale, not because

they are old, but because we cease to see
them. Whole vibrant significant worlds
around us disappear within the sombre
mists of familiarity. Whichever way we
look the roads are dull and barren. There
is a tree at our gate we have not seen in years:
a flower blooms in our door-yard more won-
derful than the shining heights of the Alps!

It has seemed to me sometimes as though
I could sec men hardening before my eyes,

r
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drawing in a feeler here, walling up an open-
ing there. Naming things! Objects fall
into categories for them and wear little sure
channels in the brain. A mountain is a
mountam, a tree a tree to them, a field for-

ri I ^u^' .
^'^' '^^''^'^^^ ''^'^^^ i" words.And finally how everything wearies them:

and that is old age!
Is it not the prime struggle of life to keep

the mind plastic? To see and feel and
hear things newly? To accept nothing as
settled; to defend the eternal right of the
questioner? To reject every conclusion of
yesterday before the surer observations of
to-day?- ,s not that the best life we know?
And so to the Open Road! Not many

miles from my farm there is a tamarack
swamp The soft dark green of it fills the
round bowl of a valley. Around it spread
rising forests and fields; fences divide it
from the known land. Coming across my
fields one day, I saw it there. I felt the
habit of avoidance. It is a custom, well
enough in a practical land, to shun such a
spot of perplexity; but on that day I was
following the Open Road, and it led me
straight to the moist dark stillness of the
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tamaracks. I cannot here tel! all the marvels
I found in that place. I trod where human
foot had never trod before. Cobwebs barredmy passage (the bars to most passages when
we came to them are only cobwebs), the
earth was soft with the thick swamp mosses,
and with many an autumn of fallen dead,
brown leaves. I crossed the t ck of a musk-
rat, I saw the nest of a hawk -and how.
how many other things of the wilderness
1 must not here relate. And I came out of
It renewed and refreshed; I know now the
^ehng of the pioneer and the discoverer
Peary has no more than I; Stanley tells
me nothmg I have not experienced!
What more than that is the accomplish-

ment of the great inventor, poet, painter.?
Such cannot abide habit-hedged wildernesses.
They follow the Open Road, they see for
themselves, and will not accept the p.ths
or the names of the world. And Sight,
kept clear, becomes, curiously. Insight. A
thousand had seen apples fall before Newton
But Newton was dowered with the spirit
of the Open Road!
Sometimes as I walk, seeking to see, hear,

feel, everything newly, I devise secret words
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for the things I ,ee: words that conveyto me alone the thought, or impression oJemotion of a peculiar spot. All this I

Illusion. Indeed, I am not telling of itbecause .t ,s practical; there is no cash «the end of it. I am reporting it as an ex-

=:nrt;^z:t:ofmr"^-
I^have ds whichtin°; bat"^ ^°e"Sndescnbable poignancy the particular im-pression of a time or a place. I prize them
-ore highly than almoft any other o'^y
pose^.ons, for they come to me seemin^yout of the a,r, and the remembrance ofthem enables me to recall or live over a

emotio^""""""'
""'"^ '"'"'>' diminished

And one of these words -how it bringsto me the very mood of a gray October day^

L&h'"'" T*^ '''°^'"8- The fields

^L r I / ™™ *''°'''* ''««»''' «nd the long

I hea~ I
I

""^
f""-u

^""^ " 'he marshI hear a smgle melancholy crow. A heavyday, nameiessly sad I Old sormws flock Zones memory and old regrets. The creeper
IS red m the swamp and the grass is biwn
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on the hill. It comes to me that I was aboy once^

So to the flat road and away! And turn
at the turnmg and rise with the hill Will
the mood change: will the day? I see a
lone man in the top of a pasture crying
Co<>ee, coo-ee " I dc not see at firstwhy he cnes and then over the hill come the

ewes, a dense gray flock of them, huddling
toward me. The yokel behind has a stick
in each hand. "Coo-ee, coo-ee,» he also
cries. And the two men, gathering in, threat-
enmg, sidhng, advancing slowly, the sheep
turnmg uncertainly this way and that, come
at last to the boarded pen.

''That's the idee," says the helper.

^

A poor lot," remarks the leader: "such
18 the farmer's life."

From the roadway they back their frame-
decked wagon to the fence and unhook
their team. The leader throws off his coat
and stands thick and muscular in his blue
jeans— a roistering fellow with a red face
thick neck and chapped hands.

"I'll pass 'em up," he says; "that's aman s work You stand in the wagon and
put 'em in."
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huddle close into the corner, here and thererajsmg a timid head, here and there darting
aside in a panic. **

"Hi there, it's for you," shouts the leader,and thrusts his hands deep in the wool oone of the ewes.

thrK^'^'l 7 M^^'^'
y°" Southdown withthe bare belly," says the man in the wagon.

Thats my old game- wrastling," the

ewe Stiddy, stiddy, now I got you, upwith you, dang you!" ' ^
"That's the idee," says the man in thewagon. "^

So I watch and they pass up the sheepone by one and as I go on down the road

\.^^^'J^^
}^^^^r*s thick voice, "Stiddy

^
That s the idee." And so on into the gray

My Open Road leads not only to beauty
not only to fresh adventures in outer obser^
vation. I believe in the Open Road in
religion, in education, in politics: there is
nothing really settled, fenced in, nor finally
decided upon this earth. Nothing that is
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not questionable. I do not mean that I
would immediately tear down well-built
fences or do away with established and beaten
roads. By no means. The wisdom of past
ages is likely to be wiser than any hasty con-
clusions of mine. I would not invite any
other person to follow my road until I had
well proven it a better way toward truth
than that which time had established. And
yet I would have every man tread the Open
Road; I would have him upon occasion
question the smuggest institution and look
askance upon the most ancient habit. I
would have him throw a doubt upon Newton
and defy Darwin! I would have him look
straight at men and nature with his own eyes.
He should acknowledge no common gods
unless he proved them gods for himself.
The "equality of men" which we worship:
is there not a higher inequality.? The ma-
terial progress which we deify: is it real
progress.? Democracy— is it after all bet-
ter than monarchy? I would have him
question the canons of art, literature, music,
morals: so will he continue young and useful!
And yet sometimes I ask myself. What do

I travel for.? Why all this excitement and
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I travel I a.k myself that question and I

C^nilZ •""""'""«
' """" find- My

"h .h^, H
•" °'^"' *°°- " 'he end! What

demand .Uh.n^^"C ht?kMXthere ... Rea,o„.. a„d ;, .^^^ 'J

'hat

Mt Joy m following the Open Road?

But folW. .„d foii^. ,fc, j„„„,^i^j ,^_^ „

And at the end of the day the Ooen R,.,a

^
we follow it with wisdom aawellKo^r'

p!th ^r S°'''
""" "=«'™ to the BeatenPath. The Open Road is for adventure
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and adventure is not the food of life, but
the spice.

Thus I came back this evening from riot-
ing in my fields. As I walked down the
lane I heard the soft tinkle of a cowbell
a certain earthy exhalation, as of work'
came out of the bare fields, the duties ofmy daily hfe crowded upon me bringing a
pleasant calmness of spirit, and I said to
myself;

"Lord be praised for that which is com-
mon."

And after I had done my chores I came
in, hungry, to my supper.

r

^
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ON BEING WHERE YOU BELONG

Sunday Morning, May joth.

QN FRIDAY I began planting „y com.V-' For many day. previou.Iy I went

„T • •?!'*"'" "ny h'nd deep down

niu""'/'
*** ?•'<'• ' «•» "« too* thatI followed any learned agricultural nilebut wmehow I liked to do it. It ha. .eemS

reawnable to me. i„.tead of w.tching"„
a Pha.e of the moon (for I do not cultivate
the moon) to inquire of the earth it,elfFor many day. I had no re.pon.e; the wil

59
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WM of an icy. mowt coldnws, «• of death

E.rly in the week we h.d , d,y or two

"« e.rth l,y open, willing, p,.,ive. On

wvered the hirrow ndge., when I thniitmy h.„d mto the «>il I fc„. or .eemed tofeel. . cunoui re.ponie: . .tr.nge .n.wer.

J-^n'vtdTort; tntt/'^".r';,[™
noon I ™„ked out my coifield driw";

carefully ob,erv.nt of the ttraightne.! othe row.; for . croolccd corn-row i, . .««
of .mmor.lity. 1 brought Zn my .«"
«.rn from the attic, where it had hung w,7t-ng all wmter. each ear .u.pended .epfr«l

=.TTtre-;;7--eit--
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the ihcd next my b.m. and .helled thm

of yel ow dent .eed at a man ever lan- ihave ..tened to endleu di.cu..lont .. .

.he relative merit, of flint and dent orn
I here ca.t my vote emphatically for vdlo.vr
dent; ,t 18 the be.t Nature can do'

a Jh'^r^' 7 •^^^«« h«"8in». du.ty, over
• ra tcr m the .hed, and Harriet .ewed abuckle on the strip that goe. around the

''V'i; ^,' "*"5f*
«"d iharpened my hoe.Now " I .a.d to myself, "give me a goodday and I am ready to plant."

The .un was ju.t coming up on Friday,lookmg over the tree, into a worid of mi.tyand odorou. freshne... When I climbed
the fence I dropped down in the gras. at the
far corner of the field. I had looked for!ward thi. year with pleasure to the planting
of a small field by hand - the adventuix. of i?

r «71*
I
"""^ber of years of norse plant-

fields. There ,s an indescribable satisfac
t.on m answenng, "Present!" to the roll-
call of Nature: to plant when the earth
IS ready, to cultivate when the soil begins
to bake and harden, to harvest when the
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gram ,8 fully npe. It is the chief joy of himwho hves close to the soil that he comes, Tntime, to beat m consonance with the pulse

r.^^A^fi'^''*
'^^"' ^'^^ ^ ^"" «^<^d-bag 8US.pended before me, buckled both over the

L°^ ? ^"'^/'•ound the waist, a shiny hoe
in my hand (the scepter of my dominion),
a comfortable, rested feeling in every muscle
of my body, standing at the end of the firstlong furrow there in my field on Fridaymornmg-a whole spring day open beforeme. At that moment I would not have
changed my place for the place of any king,
pnnce, or president.

^

At first I was awkward enough, for it hasbeen a long time since I have done muchhand planting; but I soon fell into the
rhythmic swing of the sower, the sure, even
accurate step; the turn of the body and the
flexing of the wrists as the hoe strikes down-
ward; the deftly hollowed hole; the swing
of the hand to the seed-bag; the sure fall
of_the kernels; the return of the hoe; the
final determining pressure of the • soil
upon the seed. One falls into it and

i'll
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follows it as he would follow the rhythm
of a march.

Even the choice of seed becomes auto-
matic, instinctive. At first there is a con-
scious counting by the fingers— five seeds:

One for the blackbird.

One for the crow.

One for the cutworm.
Two to grow.

But after a time one ceases to count five, and
Uels five, instinctively rejecting a monstrous
SIX, or returning to complete an inferior four.

I wonder if you know the feel of the fresh,
soft soil, as it answers to your steps, giving
a little, responding a little (as life always
does) — and is there not something end-
lessly good and pleasant about it? And
the movement of the arms and shoulders,
falling easily into that action and reaction
which yields the most service to the least
energy! Scientists tell us that the awkward
young eagle has a wider wing-stretch than
the old, skilled eagle. So the corn planter,
at noon, will do his work with half the ex-
pended energy of the early morning: he at-
tains the artistry of motion. And quite
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«en»e of reward, repayment, which one e,penence, as he covers each planting o'eedrAs the sun rose hieher tho mi.. ,

hX"" r\ «"' '--"tie w " ^thollows, finally disappearing entirelv^hemorning coolness passed, the tons nf 1
furrows dried out to » r u u

'^
'

^^'

«•" I fo'-o-dleTongSng^t'erh

hidtn"^:re*^•^°J,::7:^•>/Had
ment by the fence to look up a^ """I:
TTif TK-^ u t . "P ^"" around

"ear Tit
"^ ""^ '''" """"'"S ="> I "uld

from tZ r""". "°"'"« vaingloriouslyJrom the barnyard, and the robins wer,

road"!'
,':" -"'--".V from the dis^nroad 1 heard the rumble of a wa<,„„ r

"Oted the slow kitchen smoke from Horace'

over the hill from the margin of my field

fnZZ ^ ''""- ^" most satisfyingto look upon. Then I returned to the we«
swfne oTtf

""^ "P^" *^'''' -" '° ">-teadyswing of the sowing. ^
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Jn^^'u^' '"r *° "« «° "»e from a

right' he,t-' o1 "h*"-" °r ''"°"«'' "' I f«'

lifc w, I,

' °'^''*'"« fouraquare with the

p^ori r '''°'"- ^" ^l-* discontentedP«P e I know are trying sedulously to bejoniethmg they are not, to do somethingthey cannot do. I„ the advertisement, ofthe county paper I find men angling formoney by p„mising to make womtn Lttrful and k,„^j ^^ rich -overnight- by mspmng good farmers and carpenterso be poor doctor, and lawyers. It isS
fandy land to potatoes and grow our beans

the soils of our own natures. We trv togrow poetry where plumbing would thrivegrandly! -not knowing that plumbing ^sas .mportant and honourable and necesfa:^
to this earth as poetry.

^

loL^lfrTf " P^'f^ctly; I too, followed

™ h forth to see the world, I must forth-with become great, rich, famous; and I

not'whaf''^^
"' ^''"''"' ^"''-S I k"-not what Consuming my days with thenfimte distractions of travel. I missed, as
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one who attempts two occupations at once
the sure satisfaction of either. Beholding
the exteriors of cities and of men, I was de-
ceived with shadows; my life took 10 hold
upon that which is deep and true Colour
1 got, and form, and a superficial aptitudem judging by symbols. It was like the
study of a science: a hasty review gives one
the general rules, but it requires a far pro-
founder insight to know the fertile exceptions.
But as I grow older I remain here on my

farm, and wait quietly for the world to pass
this way. My oak and I, we wait, and we
are satisfied. Here we stand among our
clods; our feet are rooted deep within the
soil. The wind blows upon us and delights
us, the rain falls and refreshes us, the sun
dries and sweetens us. We are become
calm, slow, strong; so we measure recti-
tudes and regard essentials, m.y oak and I.

I would be a hard person to dislodge or
uproot from this spot of earth. I belong here-
I grow here. I like to think of the old fable'
of the wrestler of Irassa. For I am veri-
tably that Anteus who was the wrestler 01
Irassa and drew his strength from the ground.
So long as I tread the long furrows of my
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planting, y,Uh „y ,eet upon ,h, earth 1

"way from this soil. For ar .. k
™

•trength is renewed T / ^ ""^ "y
old afe has nX.^fo/^^^'' —'n-.

d-m":rtw r„ot\'^''° """.M -"<

friend, did it eve "'r .

""^
T'""'-

^^^

unhappy becaus. y. h °ve''l" t""
^°" ?"

with life? Because our feet"" °Tr'°"where firm planted on .he's:" of eZ"

great humilities - "
nL T- '"'P""«''

rmt-ed'^:^^"^^?^'^""^-
surrendering luXs LT' '" '"'' "'

-;Met4Hfet'S,iIts!''^t

have h.h ^ if
'""" '"^^ ^^° seemed to

'-i
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come at us. like Atlas bearing the worldlFor they act not with their own feeblenessbut w,th a strength as of the Whole of l! eThey speak and the words are theirs, bu^the voice IS the Voice of Mankind.

JfhCA ^"°7,^^^^ ^° <=«" it: being rightwith God or right with life. It is strangely
the same thing; and God is not particular
as to the name we know him by, so long aswe know Him. Musing upon "^hese secret
things, I seem to understand what the theo-
logians in their darkness have made so
obscure. Is ,t not just this at-one-ment with
lite which sweetens and saves us ail?

In all these writings I have glorified the
ife of the soil until I am ashamed. I havebved It because it saved me. The farm forme, I decided long ago, is the only placewhere I can flow strongly and surely. Buttoyou, my friend, life may present a wholly

different aspect, variant necessities. Know-
ing what I have experienced in the city Ihave sometimes wondered at the happy
(even serene) faces I have seen in crowded
streets. There must be, I admit, those who
can flow and be at one with that life, tooAnd let them handle their money, and make
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•hoe. and «ew garments, and write in ledgers- If that completes and contents them I

«.n u '
I*

^'* *"^ ^*"°"» ^o'-'d, wheremen can be happy in many ways.
For every man is a magnet, highly and

••ngularly sensitized. Some draw to thJm
fields and woods and hills, and are drawnm return; and some draw swift streets andthe riches which are known to cities. It is

IV rtr^''^''"^'"^/' ^" ^^*^» *>"t thatwe really draw. And the greatest tragedy
in life, as I see it, is that thousands of menand women never have the opportunity todraw with freedom; but they exist in weari-
ness and labour, and are drawn upon like
inanimate objects by those who live in un-happy Idleness. They do not farm: they
are farmed. But that is a question foreig.a
to present considerations. We may be as

of steel which gathers its iron filings about
It in beautiful and symmetrical forms, that
the things which we attract will also become
symmetrical and harmonious with our lives
Thus flowing with life, self-surrendering

to lite, a man becomes indispensable to life;
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he i. absolutely necessary to the conduct
of this universe. And it is the feeling ofbeing necessary, of being desired, flowing into
« man that produces the satisfaction of con-
tentment Often and often I think to myself:
These fields have need of me; my horse

wh.nn.es when he hears my step; my dog
barks a welcome. These, my neighbours!
are glad of me. The corn comes up freshand green to my planting; my buckwheat

lllcl W^- '
'"" indispensable in this

place. What is more satisfactory to thehuman heart than to be needed and toknow we are needed.? One line in the Book

oL nfTi! "''.'"^"r
^ ''^^ •^' «'^« "P «t meout -of the printed page as though it were

alive, conveying newly the age-old agony ofa misplaced man After relating the shortand evil history of Jehoram, King of Judah.
the account ends- with the appalling terse-
ness which often crowns the dramatic clim-
axes of that matchless writing:

sired^""^
^^^^ departed without being dc-

Without being desired! I have wondered
It any man was ever cursed with a more
terrible epitaph!
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And to I pUnted my corn: and in .k.

evening I Wt .he dumb wc.rin. . of pCie^Jto.1. M.ny time. i„ older d.y. I Cve

with half-aching numbness. I ..t down

ookcd off across the countryside. I aawthe evening shadows fall, and tL J^
And finally «|cep .wept in resistless wavesupon me and I .tumbled up to bej^andMnk mto dreamless slumber.
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THE STORY OF ANNA
TT IS the prime secret of the Ope'n Roadi (but I may here tell it aloud) that youare to pass nothing, reject nothing, despise
nothing upon this earth. As you travelmany thmgs both great and small will come
to year attention; you are to regard allwith open eyes and a heart of simplicity.

itZ I
""'''^1^'''^ ^^^°"^« somewhere;

each thing has its fitting and luminous placewithin this mosaic of human life. The TrueRoad IS not open to those who withdraw the
skirts of intolerance or lift the chin of pride
Rejecting the least of those who are calledcommon or unclean, it is (curiously) you
yourself that you reiect Tf ,ro» J -

that «,K,vk • 1
^^^^^' ^^ you despise

that which IS ugly you do not know that
75
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which is beautiful. For what is beauty
but completeness? The roadside beggar be-
longs here, too; and the idiot boy who
wanders idly in the open fields; and the girl
who withholds (secretly) the name of the
father of her child.

I remember as distinctly as though it

happened yesterday the particular evening
three years ago when I saw the Scotch
Preacher come hurrying up the road toward
my house. It was June. I had come out
after supper to sit on my porch and look
out upon the quiet fields. I remember the
grateful cool of the evening air, and the ccents
rising all about me from garden and roadway
and orchard. I was tired after the work of
the day and sat with a sort of complete com-
fort and contentment which comes only to
those who work long in the quiet of outdoor
places. I remember the thought came to me,
as it has come in various forms so many times,
that in such a big and beautiful world there
should be no room for the fever of unhappi-
ness or discontent.

And then I saw McAlway coming up the
road. I knew instantly that something was
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wrong. His step, usually so deliberate, was
rapid; there was agitation in every line of
his countenance. I walked down through
the garden to the gate and met him there.
Being somewhat out of breath he did not
speak at once. So I said:

"It is not, after all, as bad as you
anticipate." '

"David," he said, and I think I never
leard him speak more seriously, "it is bad
enough."

He laid his hand on my arm.
"Can you hitch up your horse and come

with me— right away?"
McAlway helped with the buckles and said

not a word. In ten minutes, certainly not
more, we were driving together down the
lane.

*;Do you know a family named Williams
living on the north road beyond the three
corners?" asked the Scotch Preacher

Instantly a vision of a somewhat
dilapidated house, standing not unpic-
turesquely among ill-kept fields, leaped tomy mmd.
"Yes," I said; "but I can't remember

any of the family except a gingham girl with
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"A8 I grow older it .eem. a .horter and.horter .tep between child and child. D. "d«he has a child of her own."
'

"But I didn't know— .he i,n't ••

I
''^' *?'"•" '"^ 'he Scotch Preacher

the hu,h of rte evening there in the countryroad the «,ft light fading in the field.. T
ttrw^odt""^™'" "'""« '""» "« "-

"TThey made it hard for her," .aid the

^the ir""";
"«P«ia"y her oldebrother. About four o'clock this aftemo-Tn

Jhe ran away, taking her baby withT"They found a note .aying they would ne";again .ee her alive. Her mother sayTZwent toward the river."

thi 'so^t'? "§
"*r'"• ^^ » f"- ">!»««

Then h!. •/"•"v'"" "" »"«"'' """king.
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**She was « child, just a child. When I

talked with her yesterday she was perfectly

docile and apparently contented. I can-

not imagine her driven to such a deed of

desperation. I asked her: 'Why did you
do it, Anna?* She answered, 'I don't know:
I — I don't know!' Her repl>' was not

defiant or remorseful : it was merely explana-

tory."

He remained silent again for a long time.

"David," he said finally, "I sometimes
think we don't know half as much aboit
human nature as we— we preach. If we
did, I think we'd be more careful in our
judgments."

He said it slowly, tentatively: I knew
it came straight from his heart. It was this

spirit, more than the title he bore, far more
than the sermons he preached, that made
him in reality the minister of our community.
He went about thinking that, after all, he
didn't know much, and that therefore he
must be kind.

As I drove up to the bridge, the Scotch

Preacher put one hand on the reins. I

stopped the horse on the embankment and
we both stepped out.
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thi?ii;idT''!K""'^'''"r">'
'"'*• ""•« «'o»n

^^h«^m.d.o,h.„v.,"McAlw.y..Mi„,

out on the bndge my leg, «,„ .tr.ngelyun.te.dy; , weight .eemed prc.ing on mvbre... .0 ,h« my b««h cime h.rd We

Kim :? !r°
"• .•'""'°*' P'«id w..„

gUMy nbbon, but the edgea, deep-.h.dedby overhangmg tree., were of , mmeriou.

"penenced .uch . degree of .ilence-o
breathle... oppre..ive .ilence. It .eemed ..
If, « .ny m.tant, it mu.t burtt into wmefearful excels of wund.

Sudd.,nly we heard a voice -i,. half-.mculate exclamation. I turned, evenrnejve .trained to the uttermUt I
n™ .nT'"',"*'''

""'""'•^od out of dark-

bridge
"' ""' ""^'"^ °" ""

"Oh.'-McAlway," a voice .aid.

tonwf" '"''^
""" *"'''' ^"'"=''" » 'o*

"Have you seen Anna William.?"
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the houie," tntwered the

."Get your horte." ...d the Scotch Pre.cher
I r.n b.ck .nd led ,hc mare aero,, t".bndge (ho* I remember, in that ""encethe.hu„derof her hoof. o„theloo.e CS")

/mm '.1:T i "" ""'« "'" '"ding upfrom the bridge the two men turned in at a

the m ,.^ """T •"«"''" I "member

m^r n: "T: •?•"''" ~'°'" of •he frontroom. I heard the faint cry of. child. Theroom wa. d,m. with a .ingle kero.ene lamp!but I .aw three women huddled by the .to"e
.n wj>,ch a new fire wa. blazing. TwoSup «. we entered, with feminine in«^n«mo.mg a.ide to hide the form 771

onl'tf'th/lltJ:- "
«»" " "^ ««• d'y."

plaTnrn^i?:"
"'°""" "'™"' *° "' "•" ~">-

"She ain't .aid a .ingle word .i„ce we got

foVrmV„r"'''''"'°"'''"«°<'''''«''«^/
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The girl looked up for the Ant time. The
light .hone full in her f.ce: . look I .hillnever forge. Ye., it w.. the girl I h.d .etn

ume child..h f.ce. but all m.rked upon with

womanhood. It w.. childi.h. but bearingupon It an mexpre..ible look of halfnad
dignity ,h„.ti,red a man', heart to it,
profounde.t depth.. And there w.. in U

ThJ!. "' l''?«'"
"""• • •omething

- of boundle.. experience. Her h.ir hung
in wavy d.,hevelment about her head and

t^Hd"i„tr .t.."-"^
-•'—

^ -
The Scotch Preacher had said. "Well-Anna? She looked up and replied

:

away/'"'^
'^*"* *°'"^ '° '^^^ ""^ ^^^^

"Were they!" exclaimed McAlway in his

/trVr^ ""^f*
"^'" never'perJ;;;

that. Who s got a better right to the baby
than you, I'd like to know?"
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Without turning her he.d. the ...»c.™. to her eye. .„„ „„., „„',^*:,
-"

••i'lT:^i?'-
^^^'*;>'." the m.„ Mid.

water, her tlcirti all Acting around her

/ ««ont dare, I don't dare, but I muit »
Ijumped the railing and run dow„ toX bank

o' there"'': /\^ ' "^•' '^^'"^ "8^^ out
f

there
, and she turned and come outju.t a. gentle a. a child, and I bmught herup here to the house."

""'"gni her

thit TT^r'^^^'^y "••""^ « this timethat I should take the girl and her chUAho^e to Harriet She uLld not'^^ ^back

Ter an^thrs ^'r'."^
'"'' ^°

"-"«"'
ncr, and the Scotch Preacher's wife wa.visiting m the city, so she could not go th^reBut a..er I found njyself dnvinKet'd
W'lth the g,rl- while McAlway went over
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the hill to tell her family- the mood of

What will Harriet say?" Upon which my
heart sank curiously, and refused to resume
Its natural position.

In the past I had brought her tramns and
peddlers and itinerant preachers, all of whom
she had taken in with patience— but this
I knew, was different. For a few minutes
1 washed devoutly I were in Timbuctu
or some other far place. And then the
absurdity of the situation struck me

aloud^
°"''^' ^""^ ' ''°"^'^"'^ ^^'P laughing

"It*8 a tremendous old world," I said to

where!"
"'^^^' '"^'^^"^ """^ ^"^P"" ""y-

afraid I had frightened her.
^'•Are you cold?" I asked.
"No, sir," she answered faintly.
I could think of nothing whatever to say

so I said it:

I'
Are you fond of hot corn-meal mush?"
Yes, sir," very faintly.

"With cream on it~ rich yellow cream—
and plenty of sugar?"
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"Yes, sir."

"Well, I'll bet a nickel that's what we're
going to get!"

"Yes, sir."

We drove up the lane and stopped at the
yard gate. Harriet opened the door. I
led the small dark figure into the warmth
and light of the kitchen. She stood help-
lessly holding the baby tight in her arms-
as forlorn and dishevelled a figure as one
could well imagine.

"Harriet," I said, "this is Anna Williams."
Harriet gave me her most tremendous

look. It seemed to me at that moment that
It wasn t my sister Harriet at all that I was
tacmg, but some stranger and much greater
person than I had ever known. Every man
has, upon occasion, beheld his wife, his sis-
ter, his mother even, become suddenly un-
known, suddenly commanding, suddenly
greater than himself or any other man. For
a woman possesses the occult power of be-
coming instantly, miraculously, the Accumu-
lated and Personified Customs, Morals and
Institutions of the Ages. At this moment,
then, I felt myself slowly but surely shrink-mg and ^hriveling up. It is a most uncom-
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cum.,.
^'"''-"-•"Xe. Under .uch cir-cumstance, I always know what to do. I

.tm^dS.tdXeXtt

"David, B-mrf, DAVID," she said.
It occurred to me now for the first time(which shows how stupid I am) that Harriet

AndftT/''""!.*''"'°'^°'Anna Williams.And ,t had gamed so much bullc and robust-
ity m cravellmg, as such stories do in the
country, that I have no doubt the poor child

nwf '
H°" °l

devastating monster ofimqu.ty. How the country scourges thosewho do not walk the beaten pathf In thecarekss cty such a one may escape to Zfamiliar streets and consort with unfamiliarpeop e, and still find a way of life, but h
"

sLps!
""""^ *"= '^' °' S°"«y "ever

For a moment I was appalled by what'lhad dene. Then I thought of the HarrietI knew so well: the inexhaustible heart ofher. With a sudden inspiration I opened
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the kitchen door and wc both looked !„TT.e g.ri .tood motionle,, j„,t „h~ I Ift

"Harriet "'r-rJ.''f'=
«»''-

s^kt^t^re^rhT?"

wi.etoBrs;j,r;,L':"°'^'^''-'-'''

dowo a rackful of hly I 1« tht
""'

into the clear /nesU^No1 ^tt ?can remain io„g silent' nd„ the ^asthh

ttX\itrt:iV't>^9
how little he understands fnytWnT ho!:;~«1 his actions ar.

-ardttrijrhet"\!r™^-
certainty that he has J^iTd^Z »«!
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ca.t, not bec.u.c of any real moral .trengthor rejo ution of hi. own, but because Socif^
ha. boUtered him up, hedged him about

ha h^^"*""' T''
«"""'°"' •"«» ••« "ever

««.. And"^
^ ^'' opportunity to tran,-

gre... And .ome do not sin for very lack
of. courage and originality: they are help-

MUe ;^ themselves credit for the built-up
virtues of men who are dead! There is nocause for surprise when we hear of a "fore-
rnost cmzen," the "leader in all good works,"
uddenly gone wrong; not the least cau efor surpnse. For it wa, not he that was

moral, but Society. Individually he hadnev« been tested and when the test came

.n„ w- / "i"
^'^^ •" * '"8« '»""'«= oftn.e wisdom ,f we stop sometimes when we

Why, at that moment, we aid right and notw«ng. Was it the deep virtue, the hl^i
.deals in our souls, or was it the compulsion
of the Society around us? And I thinkmost of us will be astonished to discover

o"r::iv«'"''
'''™"' "' """^ "*-">

I stopped for several minutes at the
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'

.tamped vi8o«,u,ly on the bSrd, «"
u 'do°„Tt ™t? ""Z" '^ '°"-"'«''-

- and ;eti\r/drU „rA^ndl'lmy pains for nothing' ''

""'''>^- ^"^ ^ad

.tai«. Shc\':,7
""""/""= ''°"" ^h-

Her face .aAlrC^^^^ ""^^ '^"""«'^-

aslee^T'- '"^ """'P-"' "">« baby'.

So I tiptoed across the mom ci,

"David," Harriet whispered "HMsee the baby?"
'«perea, did you

"No," I whispered.

r^l^^"
'"' ^"^ «"^" ''^''^ I ever sa. i„

When I was a bov anH m,,

wHo,ivedfor™an.,eri:lSttrrh
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I

dormer windows at the top of my father's

house, used to tell me stories (the best I

ever heard), I was never content with the
endings of them. "What happened next?"
I remember asking a hundred times; and if

I did not ask the question aloud it arose at
least in my own mind.

If I were writing fiction I might go on
almost indefinitely with the story of Anna;
but in real life stories have a curious way of
coming to quick fruition, and withering
away after having cast the seeds of their

immortality.

"Did you sec the baby?" Harriet had
asked. She said no word about Anna: a
BABY had come into the world. Already
the present was beginning to draw the
charitable curtains of its forgetfulness across

this simple drama; already Harriet and Anna
and all the rest of us were beginning to look
to the "finest baby we ever saw in all our
lives."

I might, indeed, go into the character of
Anna and the whys and wherefores of her
story; but there is curiously little that is

strange or unusual about it. It was just

Life. A few days with us worked miracu-
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I0U8 change, in the girl; like some stray
kitten brought in crying from the cold, she
curled herself up comfortably there in our
home, purring her contentment. She was
not m the least a tragic figure: though down
deep under the curves and dimples of youth
there was something finally resistant, or
obstinate, or defiant- which kept its counsel
regarding the past.

It is curious how acquaintanceship miti-
gates our judgments. We classify strangers
into whose careers the newspapers or our
Iriends give us glimpses as "bad" or "good"-
we separate humanity into inevitable goat-
hood and shcephood. But upon closer ac-
quaintance a man comes to be not bad, but
Ebcntzer Smith or J. Henry Jones; and awoman is not good, but Nellie Morgan or
Mrs. Arthur Cadwalader. Take it in our
own cases. Some people, knowing just a
little about us, might call us pretty good
people; but we know that down in our
hearts lurk the possibilities (if not the actual
accomplishment; of all sorts of things not
at all good. We are exceedingly charitable
persons — toward ourselves. And thus we
let other people live!
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The other day, at Harriet's suggestion,
1 drove to town by the upper road, passing
the Williams place. The old lady has a
passion for hollyhocks. A ragged row of
them borders the dilapidated picket fence
behind which, crowding up to the sociable
road, stands the house. As I drive that way
it always seems to look out at me like some
half-earnest worker, inviting a chat about
the weather or the county fair; hence, prob-
ably, its good-natured dilapidation. At the
gate I heard a vofce, and a boy about three
years old, in a soiled gingham apron, a sturdy,
blue-eyed little chap, whose face was still

eloquent of his recent breakfast, came run-
ning to meet me. I stopped the mare. A
moment later a woman was at the gate be-
tween the rows of hollyhocks; when she
saw me she began hastily to roll down her
sleeves.

"Why, Mr. Grayson!"
"How's the boy, Anna?"
And it was the cheerful talk we had

there by the roadside, and the sight of
the sturdy boy playing in the sunshine—
and the hollyhocks, and the dilapidated
house— that brought to memory the old
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Zi •

"• *'"'''
' '•<'« •« down

"^uTZl^'r, '"r
-o"'- but bcc»:.e

t „K;'r"2.". '.'"'• P"f«<»« of real life>n which

interested.
Harriet and I have been
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THE DRUNKARD

T^ [^j / "f'*"*''
^^'"«= Adventure. IA looked for her high and I looked for

her low, and she passed my door in a tat-
tered garment- unheeded. For I had neither
the eye of simplicity nor the heart of hu-
mihty. One day I looked for her anew and
1 «aw her beckoning from the Open Road;
and underneath the tags and tatters I caught
the gleam of her celestial garment; and I
went with her into a new world.

97

(n
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I have had a singular adventure, in which

I have made a friend. And I have seen new
things which are also true.
My friend is a drunkard - at least so I

call him, following the custom of the countryOn his way from town he used often to comeby my farm. I could hear him singing afar
otf. Beginning at the bridge, where on still
days one can hear the rattle of a wagon on the
loose boards, he sang in a peculiar clear high
voice. I make no further comment upon
the singing, nor the cause of it; but in the
cool of the evening when the air was still~
and he usually came in the evening—

I

often heard the cadences of his song with
a thrill of pleasure. Then I saw him come
driving by my farm, sitting on the spring
seat of his one-horse wagon, and if he chanced
to see me in my field, he would take off his
hat and make me a grandiloquent bow, but
never for a moment stop his singing. And
so he passed by the house and I, with a smile
saw him moving up the hill in the north road'
until finally his voice, still singing, died
away in the distance.

Once I happened to reach the house just
as the singer was passing, and Harriet said:
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"There goes that drunkard."
It gave me an indescribable shock. Of

course I had known as much, and yet I had
not directly applied the term. I had not
thought of my singer as that, for I had often
been conscious in spite of myself, alone inmy fields, of something human and cheer-
ful which had touched me, in passing.

After Harriet applied her name to my
singer, I was of two minds concerning him.
1 struggled with myself: I tried instinctively
to discipline my pulses wherf I heard the
sound of his singing. For was he not a
drunkard.? Lord! how we get our moralities
mixed up with our realities!

And then one evening when I saw him
coming -I had been a long day alone in
iriy fields — I experienced a sudden revul-
sion of feeling. With an indescribable joy-
ousness of adventure I stepped out toward
the fence and pretended to be hard at work

"After all," I said to myself, "this is a
large world, with room in it for many curi-
ous people."

I waited in excitement. When he came
near me I straightened up just as though
1 had seen him for the first time. When he

1

1
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"How are you, neighbour?" I asked.He paused for a single instant and gave

B;^ness to attend to. Ind^ o^p"

^

3uS "?0 f^T "'
'i"?

""' * ^'"P'"^surprise to me. I saw him on the sir^^

i"sh°M- "f"'" P™"^'! him out die

.hvt^;"'' have^recognized him: a ^utt•hy, modest man, as different as one could.magme f„m the singer I had seen so Xn
cS. Za 'T !"' "- ""

"
-"

crotnes, and his horse stood tied infrent of the store. He had bought h^honey to town to sell. He was a be"

I stopped and asked him about his honevand whether the fall flowers had beenpS
I ran my eye over his horse, and said that'

get ve*:^ lit'tle';
" T" ^"™'"- «" ' -"'<»

r?4:riof:re''7 "'""'"''='"''
v^w voice. 1 came awav withmy interest whetted to a still keenerXHow a man has come ,0 be wharhe
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«.-« ^therc .ny di.cove,y better worth

h^tt'I
'''".'1'"' '" '°""' I *"ched for the

town •.'

"""^ ' '*" ''''" °f'*" °" hi. w»y totown ..lent, .omewhat bent forward in hU

Dr My"! of'?""-
"'" ''---'Pe"-"

later h, ?i
P«>Pnetyj and a few hour,later he would come homeward a whollyd fferent perwn, straight of back, jC«of m.en, .mging his songs in his h gh dear

tCoId'h'''^
""'^ "' recklessness' Even

head hliT"' 'T"^ '^""^'^- he held hi"

n! n5u
"'' "'PPed with a quickerP«e. When the bee-man went toward ownhe never paused, nor once looked around to»ee me m my field; but when he came back

to ZTt"^ 1" "*' '"^ "hen I respondedto h.s bow he would sometime, stop andreply to my greeting.
'^ "

Xn'u''^ *" ""' '"" '"""^ on foot andwhen he saw me, even though I was som^

ttk "off ri' "*
T""'"^ '^he fTnce Idtwk off h,s hat, and held out ;,is hand. I

f« forT «'"""'' ''"'• ' '- his ful

face The h
•""

"T= " "'her handsometace The hair was thin and curly, the fore-head generous and smooth; bui the ch^
r;.

i'J
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was small. His face was slightly flushed and

u7t'T ^" ^^^' *''''"^'^-
^ s^ook his hand.

I had hoped." I said, "that you would
stop sometime as you went by."

"Well, I've wanted to stop — but Vm
a busy man. I have important mattersm hand almost all the time."
**You usually drive."

"Yes ordinarily I drive. I do not use a
team, but I have in view a fine span of
roadsters. One of these days you will seeme gomg by your farm in style. My wife
and I both enjoy driving."

I wish I could here convey the tone of
buoyancy with which he said these words.
1 here- was a largeness and confidence in
them that carried me away. He told me
that he was now "working with the experts"
-- those were his words - and that he would
soon begin building a house that would
astonish the country. Upon this he turned
abruptly away, but came back and with
fine courtesy shook my hand.
"You see," he said, "I am a busy man, Mr.

Orayson -- and a happy man."
So he set ofl^ down the road, and as he passedmy house he began singing again in his high

n
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voice. I walked away with a feeling of wonder,
not unmixed with sorrow. It was a strange

case!

Gradually I became really acquainted with
the bee-man, at first with the exuberant, con-

fident, imaginative, home-going bee-man; far

more slowly with the shy, reserved, town-
wardbound bee-man. It was quite an ad-

venture, my first talk with the shy bee-man.
I was driving home; I met him near the

lower bridge. I cudgeled my brain to think

of some way to get at him. As he passed,

I leaned out and said:

"Friend, will you do me a favour? I

neglected to stop at the post-office. Would
you call and see whether anything has been left

for me in the box since the carrier started.?"

"Certainly," he said, glancing up at me,
but turning his head swiftly aside again.

On his way back he stopped and left me
a paper. He told me volubly about the

way he would run the post-office if he were
"in a place of suitable authority."

"Great things are possible," he said, "to
the man of ideas."

At this point began one of the by-plays

of my acquaintance with the bee-man. The
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..2aT^ ^"'. '°°''"* P^^'y '"dy «nd•tupid th,. morning on my way in. I wa.

on m! * ,' ™" "" •''>' ''"-"•n lie

bee-man -heaitatingly, falteringly, wi„d.mg up wuh the wo«i., "J think ^u^n,
h.m w,th a wan .mile on hi. face. In.tinc-
trvely I came to treat the two men in a wholly
different manner. With the one I wa. blu.ter-
ing hail-fellow-well-met, li.tening with eager-
ne,. to h,. expansive talk; but to the other
I .aid little feeling my way .lowly to hi.
fnend.hip, for I could not help looking

fnend! The exuberant bee-man wa. .uf-

and I had from him no little entertainment.
1 told Harriet about my adventure.: they

did not meet with her approval. She .aid
I was encouraging a vice.

"Harriet," I .aid "go over and .ee hi.
wife. I wonder what .he think, about
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.k"T?'"i.'"'",
««'•'"'«<« Harriet. "What•hould the wife of . drunkard think?"

tu™^ '{"
**"V°''"-

A. «»n a. .he re-

but I „ked no que.tion.. During .upp;;

t warnot'u'T*"!:"''' P'^^'-P^^d. "d
i^;^he~rei;"4—r°" ''"-""

tor Tl'.ked"'"
"""" '^'"» *'" " »''«'«

But .he wa. not to be joked with.

be wriy becau.-, he come, home drunken

It and what do you think .he .aid? She.a.d .he knew it wa. w^ng. but .he inlawed

l.ked - h.m all the better. I, it believable?She .a,d: -Perhap, you won't under,tand- It 8 wrong. I know, but when he comeshome that way he ,eem, w full of-lTf^

then" Shr"" i°
""<^*"«''"<' "e bette;

th!, K ^V^' heartbroken, one could .eethat, but .he would not admit it. I leavet to you, David, what can anyone do wi^
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» woman like th.t? How i, the n,.„
to overcome hi. h.bi„?»

"" "'"

.ion. di^roni/fr "i""
^' "I' "'"-

become. iUogic, Our .tori"ef ^^V, '.^

.I.'ne« home'thrr """"l""
'««-•«-

well-kept 8,Td;n'^Wh '"
k*"?

'"^'"''- »''«

"W. 'M,e „em.- .» t."
''

'.

'rS"'';"""
worker." * «teady, hard

And at last the time cam*. «• »,•

afternoon, *hen the "^e^^e- eT
?"""""

the hill, th, t„j:
*"* Ponou. on

I wa,t;,„^."'"""'"'""" never .ofter

man. He was , «• * ^ f"end, the bee-

one long ha^d IZTll f'~"''-=y.

knee,, hi, headS Zn "wh™ ^- me he straightened upXJ*";," J"/
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.nd .ctlcd b.ck .g.i„. My ben went

••h!v. •
"'' ' ••' «""*" *>"'^ hi™-

1 ..ked
'""' "" •"" • *"" •ffmoon?"

He gUnced up at the iky.
Fine?" he iniwered vaguely, u if ,-,

had never occurred to him.
I taw in.tantly what the matter wai-he exuberant bee-man wa. i„ pio^eJ oftransformation into the .hy b«-m« I

fc? St "•""' •«'* i« came aL.
for .uch thing, are difficult to explain, butI led him to talk of himtelf.

1Z «K " 'V!
°^"'" '" "'«'• "of courseI am ..hamed of myelf. You don't know,

rh'sritig^f ""-• •- ^« '
''-"

••Y^" I "i^',,
''? *'" "" •'o ' "g*!""

"», I (hall. Something inaide of nw
argue.: Why .hould you bf «,r^, We^you not free for a whole afternoon?-'

Free?" I a.ked.

"Yes— free. You will not understandBut evciy day I work, work, work. ? havefnends, but somehow I can't get to themI can't even ge, to my wife. It seem. T.'
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li*.''^i.'"TJ''.'"' '"' " '
' *•« boundto 1 rock which I couldn't let «w.v tJ^

I .m .!«, .f,..d. When I ,T^'/i [Zi
M.,'°.t "r ""''^- *" ' ""'« "o ""t:

I not „M
8'"'"-I never uke more-

I not ony know I c.n do gre.t thing..

them " """'*''
' *"• """'y *""8

"But you never do?"

.nd f .„", ''"?'' •"'' "« *•" '•"• down

I /ll f*^""- .' "" """y »<"«h people.
I feel fnendly and neighbourly "
He w«, talking eagerly now, trying ,0explain, for the first time in hi. lifc. he faid

told me how beautiful it made the worldwhere before it wa. miserable and frienX...'how he thought of great thing, and made

be""r''^"'h-'"'* "!,* 'u?""
•«™««^ «-""

d

nlL\T' "1 *•'' ""'' ""O" noble,

.^te whh • "" '"' °' inclination and

.t^red me 7 TT* ""^ ''°<"«"« 'b"•t.rred me deeply. I »„ ,, .

Pomt of a.king him where hi. magic Luorwa. to be found! When he iin.lly*ga!rmean openmg. I .aid:
/ «« e me
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"I think I undentand. Manv m<.n i

e-gerly.
^* "' *»« eicltlmed

"*'" *'°'"°"'^ '•'«»• tl..r ck..< ,h.„ rt«l..»

Iinte.d of th«t beautiful unity of thought

hM wrtht'l""'" '!!' «-«°>>ir°c.t

life wLl r f°' "?f'•>' "' •*« divided'"e. When F.te would deitroy > m.n i.

thTm,"""""
*"• '»«"' " drivA him to

tl^!.
'"'". "»^««'' through outward .timuU-t«.n- whether drink, or riche.. or fame

«n place of that true contentment wh.VKcome, only f,om unity within No ma'can be two men successfully

can^a^J I!!'

'""^ "''^ "°'*^'"»- What indeedcan any man say to another under such cir-
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cum.t.ncc.? As Bobbie Burnt remarkt out
of the depthi of hit own experience;

"What'i dont wt partly m«y eomputt
But know not what't rMUttd."

rve .Iway. felt that the be.t thing one man
can give another ti the warm hand of under-
•landing. And yet when I thought of the
pathetic, thy bee-man, hemmed in by hit
•unlet wallt, I felt that I thould alto tay
jomcth.ng. Seeing two men ttruggling .hall
I not attitt the better? Shall I let the tober
one be detpoiled by him who it riotout?
There are realitiet, but there are alto moral-
itiet-,f we can keep them properly
teparated.

r t^ /

"Mott of ut," I taid finally, "are in tome
retpcctt drunkardt. We don't give it to
harsh a name, but we are jutt that. Drunk-
ennett it not a mere matter of intoxicating
hquort; U goct deeper- far deeper. Drunk-
cnnett it the failure of a man to control hit
thoughts."

The bee-man tat tilent, gazing out
before h.m I noted the blue veint in
the hand that lay on his knee. It came
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over me with sudden amusement and I
said:

"I often get drunk myself."
"You?"
"Yes — dreadfully drunk."
He looked at me and laughed— for the

first time! And I laughed, too. Do you
know, there's a lot of human nature in people

!

And when you think you are deep in tragedy,
behold, humour lurks just around the corner!
"I used to laugh at it a good deal more

than I do now," he said. "I've been through
It all. Scnetimes when I go to town I say
to myself, 'I will not turn at that corner,'
but when I come to the corner, I do turn.
Then I say *I will not go into that bar,'
but I do go in. 'I will not order anything to
drink,' I say to myself, and then I hear my-
self talking aloud to the barkeeper just as
though I were some other person. *Give
me a glass of rye,' I say, and I stand off
looking at myself, very angry and sorrow-
ful. But gradually I seem to grow weaker
and weaker— or rather stronger and stronger— for my brain begins to become clear, and
I see things and feel things I never saw or
felt before. I want to sing."
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"And you do sing," I said.

^

"I do. indeed," he responded, laughing,
and It seems to me the most beautiful

music in the world."

"Sometimes," I said, "when Pm on my
kmd of spree, I try not so much to empty
my mmd of the thoughts which bother me
but rather to fill my mind with other, stronger
thoughts " ^

Before I could finish he had interrupted:
Haven't I tried that, too.? Don't I think

of other things .? I think of bees— and that
leads me to honey, doesn't it? And that
makes me think of putting the honey in the
wagon and taking it to town. Then, of
course, I think how it will sell. Instantly
stronger than you can imagine, I see a dime
in my hand. Then it appears on the wet
bar. I smell the smell of the liquor. And
there you are!"

We did not talk much more that day.We got up and shook hands and looked each
other in the eye. The bee-man turned away,
but came back hesitatingly.

"I am glad of this talk, Mr. Grayson. It
makes me feel like taking hold again. I
have been in hell for years • "
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lou and 1 will come up together."
As I walked toward home 'that evening

1 felt a curious warmth of satisfaction inmy soul -and I marvelled at the many
strange things that are to be found upon
this miraculous earth.

I suppose, if I were writing a story, I
should stop at this point; but I am dealing
in life. And life does not always respond
to our impatience with satisfactory moral
conclusions. Life is inconclusive: quite
open at the end. I had a vision of a newMe for my neighbour, the bee-man - and
have It yet, for I have not done with him— but

Last evening, and that is why I have been
prompted to write the whole story, my bee-man came again along the road by my farm-my exuberant bee-man. I heard him sing-mg afar off.

*

He did not see me as he went by, but as
1 stood looking out at him, it came over me
with a sudden sense of largeness and
quietude that the sun shone on him as
genially as it did on me, and that the leaves
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did not turn aside from him, nor the birds
stop smging when he passed.
"He also belongs here," I said.
And I watched him as he mounted the

distant hill, until I could no longer hear the
high clear cadences of his song. And ic
seemed to me that something human, in
passing, had touched me.

9

I,

11
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AN OLD MAID
QNE of my neighbour, whom I neverV ''*r«

='>«n':«l to mention before inthese wntmg. i, a certain Old Maid. SheI.ve. about two mile. f,„m my farm in a.mall white house .et in the mid,t of a mod«tneat garden with well-kept apple u^tthe o„hard behind it. 51^,^0
.ave for a good-humoured, .tupid nephewwho doe, mo.t of the work on the farm-tnd

nX/ ['"'' "r"""S'y- Harriet and I hadnot been here above a week when we ii«t madethe acquamtance of Mi., Aiken, or rathershe made our acquaintance. F^r .he filb
tx9
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the place, met imnort.n, •

community, of , T.^C "' '"
.
* """'T

-reaching o°t'Zr 'H.''^
'«"'«l«

"ntable curio.hr h,^ " •''"°" '""»•^

««nui„e iildnT for the .T '°""«' •
?"d.inceth.n Jrhite oft'"" '*''>''

'» her home, ,nd oftel^^/ h..'""
''"

ours. ^" "* n«« come to

h.fr.Th'e'ATSr "'f
*• ^ «'"•'•''«'»

« picture of \Zle«„'"
'""' »' »'" «re:

had much to .ay erf !^? ~"'''"- ^ ''•vo

really to liveft 1^ t"',T"*-
She .eem.

contentmim ."«^f;-fy
*"«/<>>"'<' .h..

o' our ne,ghbou" "th« fT"" '" *•' """
her life long .he h..Tv^\\°"r°J'/'- All

"»"><ty, a world of .man^kjj
""' """'

tempted to .ay w!,K .
,'"«•• ""e i«

predictable We I^dT f °P~««' '"d
ob.erved her genHj^?,?""!

'"« "^ht, a. I

chair, how her We n^r.,1"""* ^" •^'"ng-

•rftenlrepeated eve" . '
""',''' "P °' ""«".

patching, who kTow ra?'",;
'"''*»8'

habitual, minute affaL?*t, °?" "''"'y'

''-.whenheloorat;j'^orrrera:
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' white clem.^- w« '", ''' "^ knob cr«p.

door you will di.rv„ a briX' 1
"" '""-

"« rug, which rZl * •' '^''"'"' oval

ckaner rug of the .itt ng-r^ '

t^'"
"'

the centre-table you wiM ^ ^"^ °"

Bound." bv 1r.Ln "'"discover "Snow

"Wde It te" 't "',!' '"""• °- ""'d
Not far aZav in tK

°""' ''"* ^''«P-"
ihe walnuTwhatnot •~""'.°" »'"* *°P »'
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'!"*"« """"o"' on the .rm.. Two of ,h.m

When you .it down you can look ont

Ihl ^[, \ ""'!'• She informed u7th«

.t'«3:.f„zTete.':irr^-f
muted to .teal . modct glimpse. I Co .n incomparable neatne.. and order .1

^Z"^"T °l ~ " •«"'<> to me- wit"

mZ'T^"^ """^'' "-^ """"mented wth

wonderful bedroom there i, a .ecr^t and•acred drawer mto which, once in her life
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Harriet had m »i-

'*^

«'o|'>«.
.11 ge„.l/to exh.,""*""' "•«

of l«v«nder. in which n,.^ * .1"* *" <^°'"-

no mo« upon ,hi. c.„r ,1
'"^: "'""

into which no TeT!^ ***'.
'T'"'*^'' " 'ockcd,

^.d « much .. I Z.""*'"~""«»<">«'
not d,re. o/ couVc o*^ n

'^''- ' •''°'"<'

con.cn..;
P*rh.p.~;„'Vd'"ct! T" '"

. nng and a ro.e » . Jki. .
"' '^o,

'•-.n . ribbon, rpicuVth^"."""
'• "O"

«rt. Who can .elf? A? i " '"°" ''"n
I f.ncied I could Zmti^'l'V^ "« "'y
ou« odour whirl, ,

"nguuh a fain., my.teri-

"oodC « old f.Vht"!,'''.*"^
""">»-

of many .imp,„
'"'"°"«' "''o" composed

c>o°\f.h?c"tdZi:!:'-''"t°' '•• "'O «""
familiar, daily B We 'I'rv'dff''-''

''"'»•

from the portentoul' 27 '**""' '"deed
Bible which reX" . .

'""""'"« family
the front .4m ^ht."

*'"' centre-.able i„

to record T^Ltl fh^T °'^'"''' «cep.
«"•«-„ nightly Bi^je,"rytch";:Lx;:
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!• there a care or a trouble in thii world,
here II the lure talitman. She leeki (lind
flndt) the inipired text. Wherever iihe open*
the book dhe seizes the fint wordi her eyei
Wl upon ai a prophetic mettage to her.
J hen the goes forth like lome David w ith
hftUng, to panoplied with courage that the
!• daunted by no Goliath of the Philiitinei.
Alio ihe hai a wonhipfulneii of all miniiten.
Sonietimei when the Scotch Preacher comci
to tea and remarki that her pudding
«» pood. I firmly believe that ihe inter-
pret! the wordi into a ipiritual menage
for her.

*

Bciidei the drawer, the roiewood box,
and the worn Bible, there ii a certain Black
Cape. Far be it from me to attempt a
deicription. but I can lay with lome aiiur-
ance that it also occupiei a ihrine. It
may not be in the inner lanctuary, but it
certamly occupiei a goodly part of the outer
porch of the temple. All thii, of course,
IS figurative, for the cape hangs just inside
the closet door on a hanger, with a white
cloth over tht shoulders to keep oflf the dust.
For the vanities of the world enter even such
a sanctuary as this. I wish, indeed, that
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you rould tee Mii. Aiken we.ring her cmon . Sund.y in the l..e f.ll when'.he com«
«. chu«h. her .weet old f.ce .hining u„deher bUck h... her old.f„hioned .ifk ,k,rt
C.v.ng ou. .„ .udible. „o, unimpre..iv. „„„d
•• .he move, down the .i.le. With wh.t

^'re"'!""-: 'T ''"° •" »«*' With ^h.

meek pnde-,he look, up .t the ScotchPreacer .. he .ttnd. .turdily i„ hi. pulpit.nnouncmg the fir.t hymni And mX.n^cye turning th.t w.y to look tum.^^
Sever.! time. H.rriet .nd I have beenwith her to tea. Like many another geniu.?

.he ha. no conception of her own art in .uchmatter, a. apple pudding.. She hemelf pre-fer, graham gem., i„ which .he believe.

SirL'? * ""*'" n>y.teriou. efficacy,

.teamed H
*^"" T '^""'"'^ ""'' •"" «h«™

- thh tea"""* '
"""•'"''" of the week

And a. a .ort of dewert .hr tell, u. aboutthe Da„„, ,h, Aiken, and the Camah.n.,who are, m vanou, relationship,, her pro^
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genitors. We gravitate into the other «v,™and pre.ently .he .how. u. i„ .hVS•Ibum, the portrait, of vir^^u. r™'"«unt. and uncle.. And byrand bv H«

'"'

warm, up and berin. to ,-ii t. '^
"*'""

"•:?'« »«'P™8«nitor.!' ^ '^^ ^'"''^"•

..4t' n^:h;r,.!:^if?•;•-?

he knew L ^ ^^""'"^ °"^ ^^^^ truth ifne Knew he were to. die for it tK«
minute." *^ ^'^^ next

"That was like the Macintoshes » H. •

"""'"h-
'?'<'°;-<''«h«K:o.h"!::L'.^

who was a general in tl
^

f ^f^^"^^^^

-t ^^Vtw^-- -™Lf t;:exmence of whom .he establlZ^u^^
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a blue cup and an ancient silver spoon

unfl he ha. watched such a battle, follow-

luppe^ """"'"' '°""°" °' « 8°od

AiklnT
°"' '' '''*[ '" "'" community MissAiken hears mstantly of it by a sort of wire

i?w r'"'"^'
"' "''P"'"' "Wch wouldastonish a myste^'-loving East Indian. Sheappears with her little basket, which has two

dle and with a spring i„ them somewhereso that they fly shut with a snap. Sut ofthis she takes a bowl of chicken broth ajar of ambrosial jelly, a cake of delectablehoney and a bottle of celestial raspber^
shrub If the patient will only eat, he "mimmediately rise up and walk. Or !f hedies. It IS a plea^nt sort of death. I havemyself thought on several occasions of be^ngtaken with a brief fit of siclmess.

*

Aiken *tv\ '" "'"'" ""'"8' «''°" Mis,

«M 7 u
'""" '° ^^"'"^^ her, I havetold on y the commonplace, the expectedor predictable details. Ofte'n andXn Ipause when I see an interesting man or womanand ask myself: "How, after all, do'sT,
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P'f^" "«'" For we ,11 know it i, „«chiefly by the clothe, we wear or the hou«we occupy or the Wend, we touch The«
" »omething deeper, more .ecret ^fch

ou^it: \r' "°."^« "<" character ofour l.ve.. What a triumph, then, i. every

life wuh a .pint .till .unny, i. not that anheroic accompli.hment?
Of the real life of our friend I know onlvone thing, but that thing i, p„ciou. To me'^for It give, me a glin,pse of the far dim aTo.tha rise out of the Plain, of Contentmint

It I. nothing very definite -,uch thin«never are; and yet I like to think of itSI see her treading the u.eful round of her

IZl" 'h.^'J ""''• »•= •>- lived herein this neighbourhood- oh, .ixtv year. T^ecountry knew her father before her Outof that pa.t, through the dimming eye. o»me of the old inhabitant., I have hadglimpse, of the .prightly girih;»d which ourfriend mu.t have enjoyed. There i. evena confused .toiy of a wooer (how peopletry to account for every old maidi) - a longnme ago- who came and went away againNo one remembers much about him-!uch
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things arc not important, of coun>e after«o many years

n ^"i ' T" «" *° '^ thing I treasureOne day Harriet called at the'littleWIt was m summer and tlic door stood open

and rallied stra.glit in. There slie saw«ittmg at the table, her head on her arm S
Miss Aiken we knew so we i, our Old MaidWhen she heard Harriet's step she started

"ls''""\'""='"^
ind^wn! '¥hTre

Ter hl7 .'" ^" '^"- Something inher hand she concealed in the folds of

?<^-,he Ih"
•"'P-'Wvely- unlike her

I^ K -J ?"",^'' ""^ «««'"d Harrietand buried her face on Harriet's shouidrrIn^ response to Harriet's question she

T?a;» "'"^li^'u'™"""-
No ««. trouble."That was all there was to it. AH the newtroubles were the tmubles of other pt>p1eYou may say this isn't much of aclue- weMIt isn't, and yet I like to have it in mhd Igives me somehow the oti.r woman wio Is

r el'T "/""^i^"^ °' commonphc:seem to understand our Old Maid the
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better; and when I think of her bustling.
nqu.s.t.ve helpful, gentle ways and th'e
shine of her white soul, I'm sure I don'tknow what we should do without her in this
community.
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A ROADSIDE PROPHET

FROM my upper field, when I look across
the countryside, I can see in the dis-

tance a short stretch of the gray town road.
It winds out of a little wood, crosses a knoll,
and loses itself again beyond the trees of an
old orchard. I love that spot in my upper
field, and the view of the road beyond. When
I am at work there I have only to look up
to see the world go by — part of it going
down to the town, and part of it coming up
again. And I never see a traveler on the

133
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m^n !r.' J •"""".r "•'« °« "fc" theman wai doing. Most of the travi^ll,™ r
.« «>m my field .„ |ik. the pe^^I' '

"

i"vei. rhey do not even aee me here in ,1..

«t'=
•'<"

'V*"'^
*:<<• "•«/ would p^'baSthmk me a .low and' unprofitable per.on Ihave nothmg that they can earor away and•tore up m bam,, or reduce to pereenuL ",

calculate a. profit .„d |o..; they do "0^^,

do no know that here, too. we gatiier ^crop of contentment.
But apparently this man was the oattem

°'
f '°«""- I «»w him stop on theSand look widely about him. Then he stoon^idown a, though searching for someZ,.hen^ ,,^,^ J^^^

^.omethmg^

just at that pomt m the road lies a ^relt

rTl*" ^"If" ^^''^ tood-make long?""dead had rolled out upon the wayside
*
Here
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to my aitonishment I law him kneel upon the
ground He had something in one hand with
which he seemed intently occupied. After atime he stood up, and retreating a few step,
down the road, he scanned the boulder nar-
rowly.

thmgforme."
So I crossed the fence and walked down

the neighbouring field. It was an Indian
summer day with hazy hillsides, and still sun-
shine and slumbering brown fields— the
sort of a day I love. I leaped the little brookm the valley and strode hastily up the op-
posite slope. I cannot describe what a sense
I had of new worlds to be found here in old

fll A^ l'!"""
'° '^' ^'""'^ °" ^h« other

side and looked over. My man was kneeling
again at the rock. I was scarcely twentv paces
irom him, but so earnestly was he engaged
that he never once saw me. I had a good
look at him. He was a small, thin man with
straight gray hair; above his collar I could
see the weather-brown wrinkles of his neck
His coat was of black, of a noticeably neat
appearance, and I observed, as a further
evidence of fastidiousness rare upon the Road
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that he was .aving hii tiouiert by Icnccllngon. bit of carpet. What he could be7o„f
there u> intent y by the nuid.ide I could iotimagine. So I climbed the fence mak?n»«>me little intentional noi.e a. I d7d ^ hI«ro.e .mmediately. Then I .aw at hi. .Seon the ground two .mall tin can., and in

•tcpped a.ide I .aw the word, he had beenpaintmg on the boulder:

GOD IS LOVE
I

A meek figure, indeed, he looked, and whenhe .aw me advancing he .aid, with ; deference
that wa. almost timidity:
"Good morning, .ir."

h»^ ""'"''"«• ''"'"'">" ' """""i

?n '*." •'"ghtened perceptibly.

..« ^"'i ""P °" ""y «':a>iint." I .aid-
"finish off your worlc."

'

He Icnelt again on his bit of carpet and nm.
ceeded busily with hi. brushes.'T t"dZ
cr^d'. K ^^•K7'l'"*'""'f "" •<>"««'"«

P«ctle
'^^ •*"' *""*" «" '""8





I
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"How long/' I Inquired, "have you been «t
this sort of work?"

w.th a pale .nule. "Off and on for ten
ycari. W intcri I work at my trade ~ I am
« journeyman painter -but when .pring
comes, and again in the fall, | follow the

He paused a moment and then said, drop-
ping his voice, in words of the utmost se-
riousness:

"I live by the Word."
"By the Word?" I asked.

brushes he took from an inner pocket a small
package of papers, one of which he handed
to me It bore at the top this sentence in
large type:

"Is not my word like fire, saith the Lord:

^ilces ?

»
"" """ ^^^^ breaketh the rock in

I stood and looked at him a moment. Isuppose no one man is stranger than any
other, but at that moment it seemed to mehad never met a more curious person. And
I was consumed with a desire to know why
he was what he was.
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"Do you always paint the same sign?"

I asked.

"Oh, no," he answered. "I have a feel-
ing about what I should paint. When I
came up the road htre this morning I stopped
a minute, and it all seemed so calm and
nice"— he swept his arm in the direction
of the fields— "that I says to myself. 'I
will paint "God is Love." '

"

"An appropriate text," I said, "for this
very spot."

He seemed much gratified.

"Oh, you can follow your feelings!" he
exclaimed. "Sometimes near towns I can't
paint anything but 'Hell yawns,' and *Pre-
pare to meet thy God.' I don't like 'em
as well as 'God is Love,' but it seems like
1 had to paint 'em. Now, when I was in
Arizona j>

He paused a moment, wiping his brushes.

^^
When I was in Arizona," he was saying,

mostly I painted 'Repent ye.' It seemed
like I couldn't paint anything else, and in
some places I felt moved to put 'Repent ye'
twice on the same rock."

I began to ask him questions about Ari-
zona, but I soon found how little he, too,
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had taken toll of the road he travelled: for

only of the texts he painted and the fact that
in some places good stones were scarce

to thln'h-'^
'''

V°
^"^ ^-^^^ ^-P-"eto thm his pamt, the weather being dry. I

of°th sn '^t\^' i ' ^°"^ representative
of th trait. IhavelcL m farmers who, in
travelling, saw only plows and butter-tibsand corn-cribs, and preachers wiio, looking
across such autumn fields as these wo2
carry away only a musty text or two. I pitysome o those who expect to go to heavenhey will find so little to surprise them ^nthe golden streets. j

w.!"„n/l'"'Tr"'
'""" ""y P^''"'". «nd itwas not long before we were talking with the

greatest friendliness. Having now fished
h.s work he shook out his bit of carpet
screwed the tops on his paint cans, wrapped
«p h,s brushes and disposed of them all with

bUck ba"r Th
'°"! "''"'™^"= " his sn,a ,black bag. Then he stood up and looked

critically at his work. '

"It's all right," I said; "a great manvpeople coming this way in the nS hunXd
years will see it."

'uuurca
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^

"That's what I want," he said eagerly;
that 8 what I want. Most people never

hear the Word at all."

He paused a moment and then continued:
Its a curious thing, Mister— perhaps

youve noticed it yourself— that the best
thmgs of all in the world people won't have
as a gift."

"I've noticed it," I said.

"It's strange, isn't it.?" he again remarked.
^^Ver>' strange," I said.

"I dont know's I can blame them," he
continued. "I was that way myself for a
good many years: all around me gold and
diamonds and precious jewels, and me
never once seeing them. All I had to do
was to stoop and take them— but I didn't
do it."

I saw that I had met a philosopher, and I
decided that I would stop and wrestle with
him and not let him go without his story—
something like Jacob, wasn't it, with the
angel f

"Do you do all this without payment?"
He looked at me in an injured way.
"Who'd pay me.?" he asked. "Mostly

people think me a sort of fool. Oh, I know
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but I don't mind. I live by the Word. No
nobody pays me: I am paying myself."
By this time he was ready to start. So I

said, Friend, I'm going your way, and I'll
walk with you."
So we set off together down the hill
"You see, sir," he said, "when a man has

got the best thing in the world, and finds it's
tree, he naturally wants to let other peopleknow about it."

He walked with the unmistakable step of
those who knew the long road - an easy,
swinging, steady step - carrying his small
black bag. So I gradually drew him
out, and when I had his whole story it
was as simple and common, but as wonder-
ful, as daylight: as fundamental as a tree or
a rock.

"You see, Mister," he said, "I was a wild
sort when I was young. The drink, and
worse I hear folks say sometimes that iftheyd known what was right they'd have
done ,t. But I think that conscience never
stops ringing little bells in the back of a man's
head; and that if he doesn't do what is right
Its because he wants to do what is wrong.'We thinks It s more amusing and interesting

11
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IZ^u
*!'""«\''" ">«. Mi»ter. and plentymore bes.de.. I got pretty nearly as low a" aman ever get.. Oh, I wa, down and out

to see me. If you never got down that lowMister, you don't know what it is. You are

grave, i m telling you.

don t know s X wanted to be helped I saM

and ,t >an t your fault.' It makes a lot ofmen e„.er m their minds to lay up the^rtroubles to the way they are born I madeall sorts of excuses for myself, but all theTimeI^knew I was wrong; a man can't fool him-

"So it went along for years. I got marriedand we had a little girl."
married

He paused for a long moment.

,hJ t.T'" '*"' """ Soing to help me. Ithought the worU and all of that Lie girHe paused again.
"Well, ,4, died. Then I broke my wife'sheart and went on down to hell. When aman lets go that way he kills everyth^ghe loves and everything that love/hm
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He»8 on the road to loneliness and despair
that man. I'm telling you.

*

"One day, ten years ago this fall, I wasgomg along the main street in Quinceyville
I was near the end of my rope. Not even
money enough to buy drink with, and yet I
was then more'n half drunk. I happened
to look up on the end of that stone wall
near the bridge - were you ever there.
Mister? -and I saw the words 'God is
Love painted there. It somehow hit me
hard I couldn't anyways get it out of mymmd God :« Love.' Well, says I to myself
If God is Love, he's the only one that is Love
for a chap like me. And there's no one
else big enough to save me— I says So I
stopped right there in the street, and you may
beheve it or explain it anyhow you like.
Mister but it seemed to me a kind of light
came a 1 around me, and I said, solemn-like,
1 will try God.'

"

He stopped a moment. We were walking
down the hill: all about us on either s!Se
spread the quiet fields. In the high air
above a few lacy clouds were drifting eastward.
Upon this story of tragic human life crept
in pleasantly the calm of the countryside
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•ay ng. and I found that the words on the

and T" *T-
^•">' «•"« '"" ''"k thereand they've been true ever ,i„ce. When Ibegan to be decent again and got b^ck mv

writer and I had^'rreVto g^^^ ^."^

God' ll:
""'''"' '''"'

" Pointer' r,, tipGod with paint.' So here I am a-travelin«up and down the „,ad, and mostly pabt "|

and^nlll
'' ^«/°'"«in,es -RVent ;"'

and Hell yawns.' I don't know much about

ke a fire, and that a man can live by it, and

he°w"::t:.'"^"''''"''^'>--'^'-w:.sf

He paused: I looked around at him again.H.S face was set steadily ahead -a plaTnface showmg the marks of his hard ea Her

btuty '
''' """''' ^"^ " »" of high

1,
"'^''^5.«»'''le with people who are un-happy Mister," he said, "is that they Wt

»Jj°J''''-T f™" ""y <^oniPanion. Thereseemed, mdeed. nothing more to be said
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All 'S
All my own .pcculative incomings and out-gomg^-how fu.l,c .hey .eemj compaTd

onmr' .
" " ' pleasant, quiet spot. Mycompamon topped and put down his bag.

'^

pain'fhe" r '°" ""'"'•" "'<" ^'' "^ '"ouid

dol'^^^LlrufaV^Taitt""
•'"•"''-'

.aspt^w^t-t^:.-^:^^^^^^^^^

Of™u,e;Hfat^:;a„'dVp^:.y1.^-

"^pTt'^.t-,rL-'^f-''«'l-ch
I left him kneeling there on the bridge, the

cans°'at"hT',.!:,f H^ilf'""'-
"" '^° ""''

J
Ills siae. Half way up the hill T

in^ern.''rh^;rLrsJe„'^r""^

tttniU-^'^^^'-^-'-^'-BXS
AtTh^ ,

d'^Ppears f«>m our roadsides.At the top of the hill, near the painted
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boulder, I climbed the fence, pausing a mo-
ment on the top rail to look off across the
hazy countryside, warm with the still sweet-
ness of autumn. In the distance, above the
crown of a little hill, I could sec the roof ofmy own home - and the barn near it- and
the cows feeding quietly in the pasturet.
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IX

THE GUNSMITH

HARRIET and I had the first intimation
of what we have since called the

"gunsmith problem" about ten days ago.
It came to us, as was to be expected, from
that accomplished spreader of burdens, the
Scotch Preacher. When he came in to call
on us that evening after supper I could see
that he had something important on his mind;
but I let him get to it in his own way.
"David," he said finally, "Carlstrom, the

gunsmith, is going home to Sweden."
149
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"At liitl" I exclaimed.
Dr. McAlway p.uwd a moment" and then

•aid heiitatmgly:

"He says he is going."
Harriet laughed. "Then it'i all decided,"

•he laid; "he i.n't going."
"No," said the Scotch Preacher, "it's not

decided — yet."

I "5''\.^^?^'r'*y
^""'' "'^'Jc up his mind,"

I •aid, "whether Carlstrom is to go or not "
But the Scotch Preacher was in no mood

lor joking.

"David," he said, "did you ever Icno..
anythmg about the homesickness of the
foreigner?"

He paused a moment and then continued,
noddmg his great shaggy head

:

"Man, man, how my old mithcr greeted
for Scotland! I mind how a sprig of heather
would bring the tears to her eyes; and for
twenty years I dared not whistle "Bonnie
poor," or "Charlie Is My Darling" lest it
break her heart. Tis a pain you've not
nad, I rn thinking, Davy."
"We all know the longing for old place,

and old times," I said.

"No, no, David, it's more than that. It's

II
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the wanting «nd the longing to lee the 1.. *

of your own Und. and the town wher. vou
were born, and the street where you .1 , '<

i

•nd the house /
. . ,

He paused "Ah, well, it's hard to; iu.,,c
who have it."

"But I havcn^t heard Carlstrom icfc- to
Sweden for years," I said. "I, it homc^-ck-
ness, or just old age?"

.u'7^ n?.^'^ 'J'*'^*'
'^' ^^^yj ^^*^ "«»' right on

the head! exclaimed the Scotch Preacher. "I.
It homesickness, or is he just old and tired?"
With that we fell to talking about Carl-

•trom, the gunsmith. I have known him
pretty nearly ever since I came here, now more
than 4cn years ago - and liked him well,
too— but It seemed, as Dr. McAlway talked
that evcnmg, as though we were making the
acquamtancc of quite a new and wonderful
person. How dull we all are! How we
need such an artist as the .<;cotch Preacher
to mould heroes out of the common human
clay around us! It takes a sort of greatness
to recognize greatness

In an hour's time the Scotch Preacher had
both Harriet and me much excited, and
the upshot of the whole matter was that I
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promised to call on Carlstrom the next daywhen I went to town.

I scarcely needed the prompting of the
Scotch Preacher, for Carlstrom's'gunshop
has for years been one of the most interesting
Piaces m town for me. I went to it now
with a new understanding.
Afar off I began to listen for Carlstrom's

hammer, and presently I heard the familiar
sounds. There were two or three mellow
strokes, and I knew that Carlstrom was mak-
ing the sparks fly from the red iron. Then
the hammer rang, and I knew he was striking
down on the cold steel of the anvil. It is a
pleasant sound to hear.

Carlstrom's shop is just around the corner
from the main street. You may know it by a
great weather-beaten wooden gun fastened
over the doorway, pointing in the daytime
at the sky, and in the night at the stars.A stranger passing that way might wonder at
the great gun and possibly say to himself:

Agunshop! How can a man make a living
mending guns in such a peaceful community'"

buch a remark merely shows that he doesn't
know Carlstrom, nor the shop, nor us.

I tied my horse at the corner and went down
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; ;
.'"'' ' ''on t know what otherflotsam of thirty vean nl j-i- .

of the iron works of1 .•
^'"' "'"'""8

All this, you mays/v th '^i- ^T™""'')--
imn ,1,1 -J "y.^^y— the disorder of oldiron the cmders which cover part of the yard

an c:t"nro Z'T "'^ '""^'^ °' 8<>"-rodand catnip and boneset which at this time

i't!::™ ^'' ="-« the neig^brr!

invit r; pictur You
''°'' '''' ""'''" »°

honest wo kT'therr- 7
"'"''^- ""'^'^

invites the eye
''""^' "'" "'>''''

I know of few things more inviting than ,„

half ofT-' 7 ^'' ''*" °' •'"d "'om boardshalf of cmders, the smoky rafters of the rorf

he Zl:Tt:
™'"^"'^"" °" '"^ '^^.

mST ^ """"- how all of thesethings form the subdued background for theflaming forge and the square chimney al^^e ft!
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At one side of the forge you will see the
great dusty bellows and you will hear its

stertorous breathing. In front stands the
old brown anvil set upon a gnarly maple
block. A long sweep made of peeled hickory
wood controls the bellows, and as you look in
upon this lively and pleasant scene you will
see that the grimy hand of Carlstrom himself
is upon the hickory sweep. As he draws it
down and lets it up again with the peculiar
rhythmic swing of long experience~ heaping
up his fire with a little iron paddle held in
the other hand— he hums to himself in a
high curious old voice, no words at all, just a
tune of contented employment in consonance
with the breathing of the bellows and the
mounting flames of the forge.

As I stood for a moment in the doorway the
other day before Carlstrom saw me, I wished
I could picture my friend as the typical
blacksmith with the brawny arms, the big
chest, the deep voice and all that. But as
I looked at him newly, the Scotch Preacher's
words still in my ears, he seemed, with his
stooping shoulders, his gray beard not very
well kept, and his thin gray hair, more than
ordinarily small and old.
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I remember a, distinctly « though itwere yesterday the first time Carlstrom
really ,mpres„d himself upon me. It wa"n my early blind days at the fa'Lh^d gone to him with a part of a horse

"Can you mend it?" I asked.

hJi f^^ ^"T"
'"'"' ''""'• I ''">"''l neverhave asked such a question. I saw, indeed, atthe t,me that I had not said the right thine-but how could I know then that CarlstZ'never let any btoken thing escape him A

r:L°t:s.°f\\-rrr:kTn^^^:!

A Heck later I came back to the shop.

^^
C. me m, come in," he said when he saw

He turned from his forge, set his hands onh.s h,ps and looked at me a moment withfeigned seriousness.

jobr°'"
*" '"''• ""^°'' •"'^^ »"« f°^ yo"

He softened the "j" ;„ job; his wholespeech, indeed, had the engigin'g infleTS
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of the Scandinavian tongue overlaid upon
the iLnglish words.

"So," he said, and went to his bench with
a quick step and an air of almost childish
eagerness. He handed me the parts of my
hay-rake without a word. I looked them
over carefully.

"I can't see where you mended them." I
said. '

You should have seen his face brighten
with pleasure He allowed me to admire
the work in silence for a moment and then
he had It out of my hand, as if I couldn't
be trusted with anything so important, and
he explained how he had done it. A special
tool for his lathe had been found recessary
in order to do my work properly. This hehad made at his forge, and I suppose it had
taken him twice as long to make the special
tool as It had to mend the parts of my rake;
but when I would have paid him for it hewould take nothing save for the mending
Itself. Nor was this a mere rebuke to a
doubter. It^ had delighted him to do a
difficult thing to show the really great skill
he had. Indeed, I think our friendship
began right there and was based upon the
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favour I did in bringing him a job that Ithought he couldn't do!
When he saw me the other day in the door

of ^his shop he seemed greatly oleased.

«Sf/"^'"' ^°"'^ '"'" he said.
What .s this I hear," I s. J, "about yourgomg back to Sweden?"

"For forty years," he said, "I've been
homesick ior Sweden. Now I'm an oldman and I'm going home."
"But, Carlstrom," I said, "we can't get

Fo-r years there had been a quiet sort of
rivalry between Carlstrom and Baxter
though Baxter is in the country and work;
chiefly in wood.
"But Baxter can't mend a gun or a hay-

rake, or a pump to save his life," I said,
lou know that."

The old man seemed greatly pleased: hehad the simple vanity which is the right of
the tue workman. But for answer he merely
shook his head.

"I have been here forty years,'" he said,
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Swcln"'"
""' '""'

' '"'= ''«" '•°'""'^'' '<"

I found that several men of the town had

him of h,s plans, and even while I was there

dXht; '":!'''--- '•"• The old man wa

left M,^ l"' *'','
'"'""'' »'«'»'"• After Ilef h,m I wen, down the street. It sc:meda though every] odyhad heard of Carlstmm',

plans, and ho and there I felt that the
secret hand o ,e Scotch Preacher had beenat work. At he store where I usually
trade the m. rch. „t talked about it, and the
postmaster whc I went in for my mail

C,rl!, • .
'"°""

^ 8°°<^ d"' about
Carlstrom m the past, for one learns much

to me that day as though his history stoodout as somethmg separate and new and
impressive.

When he first came here forty years ago Isuppose Carlstrom was not unlike mosfofthe foreigners who immigrate to our shores
fired with faith in a free country. He was'poor --as poor as a man could possibly
be. For several years he worked on a farm --
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hard work for which, owing to his frail
physique, he was not well fitted. But he
saved money constantly, and after a time hewas able to come to town and open a little
shop. He made nearly all of his tools with
his own hands, he built hi. own chimney and
forge he even whittled out the wooden gun
which stands for a sign over the door of his
shop. He had learned his trade in the careful
old-country way. Not only could he mend
a gun, but he could make one outricht
even to the barrel and the wooden stock!
In all the years I have known him he has
always had on hand some such work — once
I remember, a pistol - which he was turning
out at odd times for the very satisfaction
It gave him. He could not sell one of his
hand-made guns for half as much as it cost
him, nor does he seem to want to sell them
preferring rather to have them stand in the
corner of his shop where he can look at
them. His is the incorruptible spirit of
the artist!

What a tremendous power there is ''n
work. Carlstrom worked. He was up early
in the morning to work, and he worked in the
evening as long as daylight lasted, and once
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I found him in hi. .hop in the evening bend

ivi .Me fune"".nd Lr^"""r "'• "
fine «I, ,K •

'"looth'ng off with a

t he ha. had in hi. time!- he worlied .„jw en he „a. h.pp, he worked alUhehaX
.1 the eLr"''' T.°' '^' '°'^" drifted by
.11 the children and the fool., and often re.tedm the doorway of hi. .hop. He made thernall welcome: he tallqed with them but h^never .topped workino. rtJl >

^'

hi. bellow., creak, creak, would go the

All thi. time, though he had sickness inhi. famdy, though hi, wife died, anSthenh,s children one after another until o2one now remains, he worked and he saved

t^en K f •.'
'°' ""'' '"'"' " house to rln?:then he built another house; then he bought'

work V, . " "" ^" ^P'^ °f homely

church and on electK,n day. he changed

f
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hit coat, and went to the town hall to
vote.

In the years since I have known the old
gunsmith and something of the town where
he works, I have seen young men, born Ameri-
cans, with every opportunity and encourage-
ment of a free country, growing up there
and going to waste. One day I heard one
of them, sitting in front of a store, grumbling
about the foreigners who were coming
in and taking up the land. The young
man thought it should be prevented by
law. I said nothing; but I listened and
heard from the distance the steady clang,
clang, of Carlstrom's hammer upon the
anvil.

Ketchell, the store-keeper, told me how
Carlstrom had longed and planned and saved
to be able to go back once more to the old
home he had left. Again and again he had
got almost enough money ahead to start,
and then there would be an interest payment
due, or a death in the family, and the money
would all go to the banker, the doctor, or
the undertaker.

"Of recent years," said Ketchell, "we
thought he'd given up the idea. His friends
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arc all here now, and if he went back, he
certainly would be diiappointcd."
A sort of terenity teemed, indeed, to come

upon him: his family lie on the quiet hill,
old things and old times have grown distant,
and upon that anvil of his before the glowing
forge he has beaten out for himself a real
place in this community. He has beaten out
the respect of a whole town; and from the
crude human nature with which he started
he has fashioned himself wisdom, and peace
of mind, and the ripe humour which sees that
God is in his world. There are men I know
who read many books, hoping to learn how
to be happy; let me commend them to Carl-
strom, the gunsmith.

^

I have often reflected upon the incalculable
influence of one man upon a community.
The town is better for having stood often
looking into the fire of Carlstrom's forge,
and seeing his hammer strike. I don't know
how many times I have heard men repeat
observations gathered in Carlstrom's shop.
Only the other day I heard the village school
teacher say, when I asked him why he always
seemed so merry and had so little fault to
find with the world.
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"Why," he replied, "as Carlstrom, the gun-

smith says, 'when I feel like finding fault
I always begin with myself and then I never
get any farther.

'

"

Another of Carlstrom's sayings is current
in the country.

"It's a good thing," he says, "when a man
knows what he pretends to know."
The more I circulated among my friends,

the more I heard of Carlstrom. It is odd
that I should have gone all these years
knowmg Carlstrom, and yet never consciously
until last week setting him in his rightful
place among the men I know. It makes
me wonder what other great souls about me
are thus concealing themselves in the guise of
familiarity. This stooped gray neighbour of
mine whom I have seen so often working
in his field that he has almost become a part
of the landscape— who can tell what
heroisms may be locked away from my
vision under his old brown hat.?

On Wednesday night Carlstrom was at
Dr. McAlway's house— with Charles Baxter,
my neighbour Horace, and several others.
And I had still another view of him.

I think there is always something that
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surprises one in finding a familiar figure in
a wholly new environment. I was so accus-
tomed to the Caristrom of the gunshop that I
could not at once reconcile myself to the Cari-
strom of Dr. McAlway's sitting room. And,
mdeed, there was a striking change in his
appearance. He came dressed in the quaint
black coat which he wears at funerals. His
hair was brushed straight back from his
broad, smooth forehead and his mild blue
eyes were bright behind an especially shiny
pair of steel-bowed spectacles. He looked
more like some old-fashioned college pro-
fessor than he did like a smith.
The old gunsmith had that pride of humility

which is about the best pride in this worid.
He was perfectly at home at the Scotch
Preacher's hearth. Indeed, he radiated a
sort of beaming good will; he had a native
desire to make everything pleasant. I did
not realize before what a fund of humour
the old man had. The Scotch Preacher
rallied him on the number of houses he now
owns, and suggested that he ought to get a
wife to keep at least one of them for him.
Caristrom looked around with a twinkle
in his eye.
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1

"When I was a poor man," he said, "and
carried boxes from Ketchell's store to help
build my first shop, I used to wish I had a
wheelbarrow. Now I have four. When I
had no house to keep my family in, I
used to wish that I had one. Now I have
four. I have thought sometimes I would
like a wife— but I have not dared to wish
for one."

The old gunsmith laughed noiselessly, and
then from habit, I suppose, began to hum as
he does in his shop — stopping instantly,
however, when he realized what he was
doing.

During the evening the Scotch Preacher
got me to one side and said

:

"David, we can't let the old man go."
'*No, sir," I said, "we can't."
"All he needs, Davy, is cheering up. It's

a cold world sometimes to the old."
I suppose the Scotch Preacher was saying

the same thing to all the other men of the
company.

When we were preparing to go. Dr. Mc-
Alway turned to Carlstrom and said:
"How is it, Carlstrom, that you have

come to hold such a place in this community?

ii
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How is is that you have got ahead so
rapidly?"

The old man leaned forward, beaming
through his spectacles, and said eagerly:

•'It ist America; it ist America."
"No, Carlstrom, no — it is not all America.

It IS Carlstrom, too. You work, Carlstrom.
and you save."

Every day since Wednesday there has been
a steady pressure on Carlstrom; not so much
said m words, but people stopping in at the
shop and passing a good word. But up to
Monday morning the gunsmith went forward
steadily with his preparations to leave. On
Sunday I saw the Scotch Preacher and found
him peiplexed as to what to do. I don't
know yet positively, that he had a hand in it
though I suspect it, but on Monday after-
noon Charles Baxter went by my house on
his way to town with a broken saw in his
buggy. Such is the perversity of rival
artists that I don't think Charles Baxter
had ever been to Carlstrom with any
work. But this morning when I went to
town and stopped at Carlstrom's shop I
found the gunsmith humming louder than
ever.
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"Well, CarUtrom, when arc wc to say aood-
by?" I asked. ' *^
"I'm not going," he said, and taking me by

the sleeve he led me over to his bench and
showed me a saw he had mended. Now, a
broken saw is one of the high tests of the
genius of the mender. To put the pieces
together so that the blade will be perfectly
smooth, so that the teeth match accurately,
is an art which few workmen of to-day would
even attempt.

"Charles Baxter brought it in," answered
the old gunsmith, unable to conceal his
delight. "He thought I couldn't mend it!"
To the true artist there is nothing to equal

the approbation of a rival. It was Charles
Baxter, I am convinced, who was the deciding
factor. Carlstrom couldn't leave with one
of Baxter's saws unmended! But back of
it all, I know, is the hand and the heart of
the Scotch Preacher.

The more I think of it the more I think
that our gunsmith possesses many of the
qualities of true greatness. He has the seren-
ity, and the humour, and the humility of
greatness. He has a real faith in God. He
works, he accepts what comes. He thinks
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therei.no more honourable caUing than thatof gunsmith, and that the town he 1 ve.in IS the best of all town. -n7?i, ?
he know, the be.t UpTe

' '^' ''"''**

• Ye., it is greatne...
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THE MOWING
"Now I we the secret of the makinv of the beit nor^...
It ..^t^o^^row In the open .ir .„d to*..";Z SSp wr»!;.

q^HIS is a well earned Sunday morning.i My chores were all done long ago,
and I am sitting down here after a late and
leisurely breakfast with that luxurious feel-mg of irresponsible restfulness and comfort
which comes only upon a clean, still Sunday
morning hke this -after a week of hard
work— a clean Sunday morning, with clean
clothes, and a clean chin, and clean thoughts,

»7J
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and the June tin stirring the clean white
curtains at my windows. From across the
hills I can hear very faintly the drowsy
sounds of eaHy church bells, never indeed
to be heard here except on a morning of
surpaMing tranquillity. And in the barn-
yard back of the house Harriet's hens are
cackling triumphantly: they are impbusly
unobservant of the Sabbath day.

I turned out my mare for a run in the pas^
ture. She hus rolled herself again and again
in the warm earth and shaken herself after

each roll with an equine delight most pleasant
to see. Now, from time to time, I can hear
her gossipy whickerings a* she calls across the
fields to my neighbour Horace's young bay
colts.

When I first woke up ti is morning I said
to myself:

"Well, nothing happened yesterday."
Then I lay quiet for some time— it being

Sunday morning— and I turned over in

my mind all that I had heard or seen or felt

or thought about in that one day. And
presently I said aloud to myself:

"Why, neariy everything happened yes-
terday."
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And the more I thought of it the more
Interciting, the more n-onderful, the more
explanatory of high thingi. appeared the
common doingt of that June Saturday. I
had walked among unuiual cvcnii — and
had not known the wonder of them! I had
eyei, but I did not tee— and ean, but I
heard not. It may be. it may be, that the
Future Life of which we have had iuch con-
iuiing but wittful propheciei it only the
reliving with a full understanding, of this
marvellout Life that we now know. To a
full understanding this day. this moment
even --here in this quiet room— would
contain enough to crowd an eternity. Oh.
we are children yet— playing with things
much too large for us— much too full of
meaning.

Yesterday I cut my field of e^rly clover.
I should have been at it a full week earlier
if It had not been for the frequent and sous-
ing spring showers. Already half the blos-
soms of the clover had turned brown and
were shriveling away into inconspicuous seedi-
ness. The leaves underneath on the lower
parts of the stems were curling up and fading;
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many of them had already dropped away.
There is a tide also in the aflPairs of clover and
if a farmer would profit by his crop, it must
be taken at its flood.

I began to watch the skies with some
anxiety, and on Thursday I was delighted
to see the weather become clearer, and a
warm dry wind spring up from the southwest.
On Friday there was not so much as a cloud
of the size of a man's hand to be seen any-
where in the sky, not one, and the sun with
lively diligence had b^gun to make up for the
listlessness of the past week. It was hot and dry
enough to suit the most exacting hay-maker.
Encouraged by these favourable symptoms

I sent word to Dick Sheridan (by one of
Horace's men) to come over bright and eariy
on Saturday morning. My field is only a
small one and so rough and uneven that I
had concluded with Dick's help to cut it by
hand. I thought that on a pinch it could
all be done in one day.

"Harriet," I said, "we'll cut the clover
to-morrow."

"That's fortunate," said Harriet, "I'd
already arranged to have Ann Spencer in
to help me."
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Yesterday morning, then, I got out earlier
than usual. It was a perfect June morning,
one of the brightest and clearest I think I
ever saw. The mists had not yet risen from
the hollows of my lower fields, and all the
earth was fresh with dew and sweet with
the mingled odours of growing things. No
hour of the whole day is more perfect than
this.

I walked out along the edge of the orchard
and climbed the fence of the field beyond. As
I stooped over I could smell the heavy sweet
odour of the clover blossoms. I could see
the billowy green sweep of the glistening
leaves. I lifted up a mass of the tangled
stems and laid the palm of my hand on the
earth underneath. It was neither too wet
nor too dry.

"We shall have good cutting to-day,*'
I said to myself.

So I stood up and looked with a satis-
faction impossible to describe across the
acres of my small domain, marking where
in the low spots the crop seemed heaviest,
where it was lodged and tangled by the wind
and the rain, and where in the higher spaces
it grew scarce thick enough to coirer the sad
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baldness of the knolls. How much
we get out of life than we deserve!
So I walked along the edge of the field

to the orchard gate, which I opened wide.
"Here," I said, "is where we will begin."
So I turned back to the bam. I had not

reached the other side of the orchard when
who should I see but Dick Sheridan himself,
coming in at the lane gate. He had an old,
coarse-woven straw hat stuck resplendently
on the back of his head. He was carrying
his scythe jauntily over his shoulder and
whistling "Good-bye, Susan" at the top
of his capacity.

Dick Sheridan is a cheerful young fellow
with a thin brown face and (milky) blue eyes.
He has an enormous Adam's apple which has
an odd way of moving up and down when he
talks— and one large tooth out in front.
His body is like a bundle of wires, as thin
and muscular and enduring as that of a
broncho pony. He can work all day long
and then go down to the lodge-hall at the
Crossing and dance half the night. You
should really see him when he dances! He
can jump straight up and click his heels
twice together before he comes down again!



Dick
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On such occasions he is marvellously clad.
a. befits the gallant that he really is, but hhimorning he wore a faded shirt and one o
hi. suspender cords behind was fastened
With a nail instead of a button. His socks

lav^n^r'^T P'^^ ,^^"" *"^ sometimes
lavender and commonly, therefore, he turnsup his trouser legs so that theae vanitiesmay not be wholly lost upon a dull worldHis full name ,s Richard Tecumseh Sheridan,

?uTfen7°n'?"'^r^'^^-
A good, cheer:

him * ^""^ '^°'^^'-
' ^^^

"Hello, Dick," I shouted.
"Hello yourself, Mr. Grayson," he replied.He hung his scythe in the branches of apear tree and we both turned into the barn-

yard to get the chores out of the way Iwanted to delay the cutting as long as Icould -until the dew on the clover should
begin— at least— to disappear.
By half-past-seven we were ready forwork. We rolled back our sleeves, sto^

Hvelv'^t •

°" '^^ *"^ ^"^^ ^^^"^ « final
lively stoning. You could hear the brisksound of the ringing metal pealing thn,ugh
the still morning air.
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"It's a great day for haying," I said.

"A dang good one," responded the laconic
Dick, wetting his thumb to feel the edge
of his scythe.

I cannot convey with any mere pen upon
any mere paper the feeling of jauntincss I

had at that moment, cs of conquest and fresh

adventure, as of great things to be done in

a great world! You may say if you like that
this exhilaration was due to good health
and the exuberance , of youth. But it was
more than that— far more. I cannot well

express it, but it seerr-^d as though at that
moment Dick and I were stepping out into

some vast current of human activity: as

though we had the universe itself behind us,

and the warm regard and app: dvslI of all men.
I stuck my whetstone in my hip-pocket,

bent forward and cut the first short sharp
swath in the clover. I swept the mass of

tangled green stems into the open space
just outside the gate. Three or four more
strokes and Dick stopped whistling suddenly,
spat on his hands and with a lively "Here
she goes!" came swinging in behind me.
The clover-cutting had begun.

At first I thought the heat would be utterly
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unendurable, and, then, with dripping face
and wet shoulders, I forgot all about it.

Oh, there is something incomparable about
such work -- the long steady pull of willing
and healthy muscles, the mind undisturbed
by any disquieting thought, the feeling of
attainment through vigorous effort! It was
a steady swing and swish, swish and swing!
When Dick led I have a picture of him in
my mind's eye— his wiry thin legs, one heel
lifted at each step and held rigid for a single
instant, a glimpse of pale blue socks above
his rusty shoes and three inches of whetstone
sticking from his tight hip-pocket. It was
good to have him there whether he led or
followed.

At each return to the orchard end of the
field we looked for and found a gray stone
jug in the grass. I had brought it up with
me filled with cool water from the pump.
Dick had a way of swinging it up with one
hand, resting it in his shoulder, turning his
head just so and letting the water gurgle
into his throat. I have never been able
myself to reach this refinement in the art
of drinking from a jug.

And oh! the good feel of a straightened
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back after two long swathes in the broiling
sun! We would stand a moment in the
shade, whetting our scythes, not saying much,
but glad to be there together. Then we
would go at it again with renewed energy.
It is a great thing to have a working com-
panion. Many times that day Dick and I
looked aside at each other with a curious
sense of friendliness— that sense of friend-
liness which grows out of common rivalries,
common difficulties and a common weariness!
We did not talk much; and that little of
trivial matters.

"Jim Brewster's mare had a colt on
Wednesday."

"This'll go three tons to the acre, or I'll
eat my shirt."

Dick was always about to eat his shirt
if some particular prophecy of his did not
materialize.

"Dang it all," says Dick, "the moon's
drawin' water."

"Something is undoubtedly drawing it,"
said I, wiping my dripping face.

A meadow lark sprang up with a song in
the adjoining field, a few heavy old bumble-
bees droned in the clover as we cut it, and
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once a frightened rabbit ran out, darting
•wiftly under the orchard fence.
So the long forenoon slipped away. At

times it seemed endless, and yet we were
surprised when we heard the bell from the
house (what a sound it was!) and we left
our cutting in the middle of the field, nor
waited for another stroke.

''Hungry, Dick?" I asked.
"Hungry!" exclaimed Dick with all the

eloquence of a lengthy oration crowded into
one word.

So we drifted through the orchard, and it
was good to see the house with smoke in
the kitchen chimney, and the shade of the big
maple where it rested upon the porch. And
not far from the maple we could see our
fnendly pump with the moist boards of the
well-cover in front of it. I cannot tell you
how good it looked as we came in from the
hot, dry fields.

"After you," says Dick.
gave my sleeves another roll upward

and unbuttoned and turned in the moist
collar of my shirt. Then I stooped over and
put my head under the pump spout.
"Pump, Dick," wid I.
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And Dick pumped.
"Harder, Dick," said I in a strangled voice.

And Dick pumped itill harder, and pres-
ently I came up gasping with my head and
hair dripping with the cool water. Then
I pumped for Dick.

"Gee, but that's good," says Dick.
Harriet came out with clean towels, and

we dried ourselves, and talked together in

low voices. And feeling a delicious sense
of coolness we sat down for a moment in
the shade of the maple and rested our arms
on our knees. From the kitchen, as we sat
there, we could hear the engaging sounds
of preparation, and busy voices, and the
tinkling of dishes, and agreeable odours ! Ah,
friend and brother, there may not be better
moments in life than this!

So we sat resting, thinking of nothing;
and presently we heard the screen door click

and Ann Spencer's motherly voice:

"Come in now, Mr. Grayson, and get
your dinner."

Harriet had set the table on the east
porch, where it was cool and shady. Dick
and I sat down opposite each other and be-
tween us there was a great brown bowl of
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Its

criipy ttripi of pork
"" »P, ana . good .te.m ri.ing from it.depth.; and . .„.„ „„„„„;„ «„, ™

;^'

•uch new bread a. no one on thi. earth (or.n any other planet «, f.r a. I know) buHarriet can make. And before we had evenbegun our dinner in came the ample An™Spencer, quaking with ho.pitality. and bear-

the bated breath of a proper re.pect. for Icannot even now think of it without .»nof mner thrill - bearing a platter of her m«^

^.e« 'u^rtTaluTo? tV
'"° ^°""''

occinn T
" °' """ "nportantoccawon. I may .ay in paa.ing that AnnSpencer .. more celebrated in ouf neigJbou,"hood by yrnue of her geniu, at f^^ing chicken,than Anstotle or Solomon or Socrate. m

Inttne*"
"" "'*-'«' "' »-« P- ~"^

tervid enthu.ia.m. Harriet hovered about

Z 'and r' t'
*"' ''"'''"• »"> PO"-^ thetea and the buttermilk, and Ann Spencer
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««'

(«i

upon every poiiible occaibn paited the
chicken.

"More chicken, Mr. Grayion?" the would
inquire in a tone of voice that made your
mouth water.

'More chicken, Dick?" I'd aik.

'More chicken, Mr. Grayson,*' he would
respond — and thus we kept up a tenuous,

but pleasant little joke between us.

Just outside the porch in a thicket of lilacs

a catbird sang to us while we ate, and my
dog lay in the shade with his nose on his paws
and one eye open just enough to show any
•tray flies that he was not to be trifled with
— anu far away to the North and East one
could catch glimpses — if he had eyes for

•uch things— of ti.e wide-stretching pleas-

antness of our countryside.

I soon saw that something mysterious
was going on in the kitchen. Harriet would
look significantly at Ann Spencer and Ann
Spencer, who could scarcely contain her
overflowing smiles, would look significantly

at Harriet. As for me, I sat there with per-

fect confidence in myself— in my ultimate
capacity, as it were. Whatever happened,
I was ready for it!
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he.ped up .11 over ,,. When It c.me in-•nd I ,m .peaking of it in th.t perwn.lw.y bec.uw it ,.di.ted .uch ,„ . -^i^"
tlut I c,nnot now remember w.ethcr i,

hVn ^l!" V ^'"' *•*"«' *''° brought

to be .b.,hed upon .uch occ.ion., gaveone .w,,t glance upward and then emiuld
• long, low, expretiive whi.tle. When Bee-

de::ri"babt"'
••''"""/ "'"*'""« *'"• "-deacnbable emotion, he compwed a wnata-

*^*",'^~" '«'« odd thing. nirringwX"

friTnd n-T* •

"
'^' " " ""' but my

hi. emotion., merely whi.tlcd-.nd thenooked around evidently emb,rra.«d le. he

:frt^Va:iof'""''''-''>«p'°p''«'"

^:^ :rrh- arrat""
^--

!„.^ ""'' "°."'/' "'*' A"° Spencer, .hak-

2rt "akeT
"^ "'""""• ""«" "« ^o"

And after dinner how pleasant it wa. to
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stretch at full length for a few minutes on
the grass in the shade of 'the'maple tree and
look up through the dusky thick shadows
of the leaves. If ever a man feels the bliss-

fulness of complete content it is at such a
moment— every muscle in the body de-
liciously resting, and a peculiar exhilaration
animating the mind to quiet thoughts. I

have heard talk of the hard work of the hay-
fields, but I never yet knew a healthy man
who did not recall many moments of exquisite
pleasure connected with the hardest and the
h. test work.

I thiak sometimes that the nearer a man
can place himself in the full current of natural
things the happier he is. If he can become
a part of the Universal Process and know
that he is a part, that is happiness. All day
yesterday I had that deep quiet feeling that
I was somehow not working for myself, not
because I was covetous for money, nor
driven by fear, not surely for fame, but
somehow that I was a necessary element in

the processes of the earth. I was a primal
force! I was the indispensable Harvester.
Without me the earth could not revolve!

Oh, friend, there are spiritual values here.
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too. For how can a man know God with-out^eldmg himself fully to the proc«L,

fJ.J'"'^
Xf'terday. I pUyed my part. I

st^^l"'' J'lr-
^"^ "" ''"d thing, "„„..mple and all crooked things seemed strafghrand all roads wci* open and clear befo«

lojked up from my work knowing that Ihad somethmg to be happy for.
At one o'clock Dick and I lagged our wayunwilmgly out to work agaif-Tstv o^

nuscles, with a feeling that'the heaTwouWnow surely be unendurable and the wo k.mposs.bly hard. The scythes were odd y

seemed har% to make a sound in the heavynoon a.r The cows had sought the shaly

shook «.th heat Only man must toil!
It s danged hot," said Dick conclusively.

1,.!! J-« 1"""*'^ ^^ '^g^" the work and

task of the mommg! In half an hour, how-ever, the reluctance passed away and we werewmgmg as steadily as we did at any tim"in the forenoon. But we said less -if
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that were possible— and made every ounce
of energy count. I shall not here attempt to
chronicle all the events of the afternoon,
how we finished the mowing of the fi( Id and
how we went over it swiftly and raked the long
windrows into cocks, or how, as the evening
began to fall, we turned at last wearily
toward the house. The day's work was done.
Dick had stopped whistling long before

the middle of the afternoon, but now as he
shouldered his scythe he struck up "My Fairy
Fay" with some marks of his earlier en-
thusiasm.

"Well, Dick," said I, "we've had a good
day's work together."

"You bet," said Dick.
And I watched him as he went down the

h ne with a pleasant friendly feeling of com-
panionship. We had done great things
together.

I wonder if you ever felt the joy of utter
physical weariness: not exhaustion, but
weariness. I wonder if you have ever sat
down, as I did last night, and felt as though
you would like to remain just there always— without stirring a single muscle, without
speaking, without thinking even!
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Such a moment is not painful, but quite the
reverse— it is supremely pleasant. So I
sat for a time last evening on my porch. The
cool, still night ad fallen sweetly after the
burning heat of the day. I heard all the
familiar sounds of the night. A whippoor-
will began to whistle in the distant thicket.
Harriet came out quietly— I could see the
white of her gown— and sat near me. I
heard the occasional sleepy tinkle of a cow-
bell, and the crickets were calling. A star
or two came out in the perfect dark blue of
the sky. The deep, sweet, restful night
was on. I don't know that I said it aloud— such things need not be said aloud—

asbut

house.

turned almost
stumbling

numbly into the
way to bed, my

whole being seemed to cry out: "Thank God
thank God."

I
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XI

AN OLD MAN
/yiO-DAY I saw Uncle Richard Summers
i walking in the town road: and cannot

get him out of my mind. I think I never
knew any one who wears so plainly the
garment of Detached Old Age as he. One
would not now think of calling him a farmer,
any more than one would think of calling
him a doctor, or a lawyer, or a justice of
the peace. No one would think now of
calling him "Squire Summers," though he
bore that name with no small credit many
years ago. He is no longer known as hard-
working, or able, or grasping, or rich, or
wicked: he is just Old. Everything seems
to have been stripped away from Uncle
Richard except age.

195
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How well I remember the first time Uncle

Richard Summer* impressed himself uponmy mind. It was after the funeral of hit
old wife, now several years ago. I saw him
standmg at the open grave with his broad-
bnmmed felt hat held at his breast. His
head was bowed and his thin, soft, white
hair stirred in the warm breeze. I wondered
at his quietude. After fifty years or more
together his nearest companion and friend
had gone, and he did not weep aloud. After-
ward I was again impressed with the same
fortitude or quietude. I saw him walking
down the long drive to the main road with
all the friends of our neighbourhood about
him— and the trees rising full and calm
on one side, and the still greenery of the
cemetery stretching away on the other.
Half way down the drive he turned aside
to the fence and all unconscious of the halted
procession, he picked a handful of the large
leaves of the wild grape. It was a hot day;
he took off his hat, and put the cool leaves
in the crown of it and rejoined the procession.
It did not seem to me to be the mere forget-
fulness of old age, nor yet callousness to his
own great sorrow. It was rather an instinc-
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Ta^Ta '?,'^?.''»"'"-««l'Ie continuity
of the tnvul things of life -the trivial
nece...or thing, which .0 often c.rrj^ u.over the greatest tragedies.

^
I talked with the Scotch Preacher after-ward about the incident. He said that heto», marveHng at the old man's calmne.';had referred to it in hi. presence. UncleRichard turned to him and said slowly:

thing. I have learned to accept life."
Smce that day I have seen Uncle RichardSummers many time, walking on the countryroads with his cane. He always look^.round at me and slowly „od. hi. head.C

rarely .ays anything. At hi. age whn i.there to say that has not already'been ,"
dHi. trousers appear a size too laige for him

his hat sets too far down, hi. hand, are iZand thm upon the head of his cane. B«hi. f,ce I. tranquil. He ha. come a longway, there have been times of tempest andk«n winds, there have been wild^ I.
"„

hi. road, and rocky places, and threatening
voices ,„ the air. AU that i, pa.t now: ardhis face I. tranquil.

""-ana

I think we younger people do not often
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realize how keenly dependent we are upon
our contemporariei in age. We get little
undcntanding and tympathy either above
or below them. Much of the world ii a little
mitty to ut, a little out of focui. Uncle
Richard Summcn's contemporariei have
nearly all gone— mostly long ago: one of
the last, his old wife. At his home—

I

have been there often to see his son— he
•its in a large rocking chair with a cushion
in it, and a comfprtablc high back to lean
upon. No one else ventures to sit in his chair,
even when he is not there. It is not far
from the window; and when he sits down he
can lean his cane against the wall where
he can easily reach it again.

There is a turmoil of youth and life always
about him; of fevered incomings and excited
outgoings, of work and laughter and tears
and joy and anger. He watches it all, for
his mind is still clear, but he does not uke
•ides. He accepts everything, refuses nothing;
or, if you like, he refuses everything, accepts
nothing.

He once owned the house where he now
lives, with the great bams behind it and the
fertile acres spreading far on every hand.
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.m. I wmdow. .„d .« the .un on the q„,«fieldi. He once went out .wiftiv .1-1
..~ngjy. he worked hotly, he c.r;lt.ri;d'

.
'^°" •>« '»'« in a .mall room- ,„d thati. more than i. „.»,. nece...ry- ,Xhe„he walk, out he doe. not inquire who own"

worid go by, and wait, with patience thelogic of events.

Often at I have pa..ed him in the roadI have wondered, a. I have been wonde^ng
toslay, how he mu.t look out upon u.Tupon pur excited coming, and ^ng., ourmm.„.e concern over the immeafurab^'
tnvial. I have wondered, not without a

~?ch fl?
* r"°'""0". whether I .hall everreach the pomt where I can let thi. eager
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THE CELEBRITY

VrOT for many weeks have I had a moreX ^ mterestmg, more illuminating, and

than I had this afternoon. Since this after^noon the world has seemed a morfe sads-
factory place to live in, and my own horJie
here, the most satisfactory, the most central
place m all the world. I have come to the
conclusion that anything may happen here!We have had a celebrity in our small
midst, and the hills, as the Psalmist mi^ht

303
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B>M«iij

say, have lifted up their heads, and the trees

have clapped their hands together. He came
here last Tuesday evening and spoke at the
School House. I was not there myself; if

I had been, I should not, perhaps, have
had the adventure which has made this

day so livable, nor met the Celebrity face
to face.

Let me here set down a close secret regard-
ing celebrities:

They cannot survive without common people
like you and me.

It follows that if we do not pursue a celeb-

rity, sooner or later he will pursue us. He
must; It is the law of his being. So I wait
here very comfortably on my farm, and as I

work in my fields I glance up casually from
time to time to see if any celebrities are by
chance coming up the town road to seek me
out. Oh, we are crusty people, we farmers!
Sooner or later they all come this way, all

the warriors and the poets, all the philos-

ophers and the prophets and the pcUticians.

If they do not, indeed, get time to come
before they are dead, we have full assurance
that they will straggle along afterward clad

neatly in sheepskin, or more gorgeously in
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green buckram with gilt lettering. What-
ever the airs of pompous importance theymay assume as they come, back of it all we
farmers can see the look of wistful eagerness
n their eyes. They know well enough thatthey must give us something which we in ourcommonness regard as valuable enough toexchange for a bushel of our potatoes, or asack of our white onions. No poem that wecan enjoy, no speech that tickles us. noP^phecy that thrills us -neither dinner

nor immortality for them! And we are
hard-headed Yankees at our bargainings-many a puffed-up celebrity loses his puffiness'
at our doors!

^

This afternoon, as I came out on my porch
after dinner feeling content with myself and
all the worid, I saw a man driving our waym a one-hor^e top-buggy. In the country
It IS our custom first to identify the horse,and that gives us a sure clue to the identi-
fication of the driver. This horse plainly did
not belong in our neighbourhood and plainly
as It drew nearer, it bore the unmistakable
marks of the town livery. Therefore, the
dnver, m all probability, was a stranger in
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these parts. What strangers were in town
who would wish to drive this way? Theman who occupied the buggy was large and
slow-looking; he wore a black, broad-brimmed
felt hat and a black coat, a man evidently ofwme presence. And he drove slowly and
awkwardly; not an agent plainly. Thus the
logic of the country bore fruitage

"Harriet," I said, calling through the
open doorway, "I think the Honourable
Arthur Caldwell is coming here "

^

"Mercy me!" ekclaimed Harriet, appear-
ing in the doorway, and as quickly disappear-
ing. I did not see her, of course, but I knew
instinctively that she was slipping off her
apron, moving our most celebrated rocking-
chair two inches nearer the door, and whisk-
ing a few invisible particles of dust from the
centre table. Every time any one of impor-
tance comes our way, or is distantly likely
to come our way, Harriet resolves herself
into an amiable whiriwind of good order,
subsiding into placidity at the first sound
of a step on the porch.
As for me I remain in my shirt sleeves,

sitting on my porch resting a moment aftermy dinner. No sir, I will positively not go in
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and get my coat I.am an American citizen,
at home m my house with the sceptre of mydomm,on-.my favourite daily newspaper--m my hand. Let all kings, queens, andother potentates approach!
And besides, though I am really much

afraid that the Honourable Arthur Caldwell
Will not stop at my gate but will pass ontoward Horace^s I am nursing a somewhat
light opmion of Mr. Caldwell. When hespoke at the School House on Tuesday, Idid not go to hear him, nor was my opinbn
greatly changed by what I learned aftemlrS
of the meetmg. I take both of our weekly
county papers. This is necessary. I add
the news of both together, divide by two to

nr r/iV''"'^^"' '"^ ^^^^ ^'^ Horace,

wh.? n T"''
°' '^' Scotch Preache;

what really happened. The Republican
county paper said of the meeting:

The Honourable Arthur Caldwell, mem-
ber of Congress, who is seeking a reelection,
was accorded a most enthusiastic receptionby a large and sympathetic audience of the

evenir
»^ ^^^"^^^'^ '°^"^^'P <>« Tuesday

Strangely enough the Democratic paper.
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observing exactly the same historic evcnu.
took this jaundiced view of the matter:

SixtK n^ ^'^'^''f '
^^P"b"^«n boss of theJ>mh District, who is out mending his polit-

ical fences, spellbound a handful of his
henchmen at the School House near Bland-
lord Crossing on Tuesday e\ening»
And here wa,. Mr. Caldwell himself, Mem-

ber of Congress, Leader of the Sixth District,
Favourably Mentioned for Governor, draw-
ing up at my gate, deliberately descending
from his buggy, With dignity stopping to
take the tie-rein f„)m under the seat, care-
fully tying his horse to my hitching-post.

1 confess I could not help feeling a thrill
of excitement. Here was a veritable Celeb-
rity come to my house to explain himselfl
I would not have it known, of course, out-
side of our select circle of friends, but I confess
that although I am a pretty independent
person (when I talk) in reality there are few
things m this worid I would rather see than
a new person coming up the walk to my doorWe cannot, of course, let the celebrities know
It, lest they grow intolerable in their top-
loftiness, but if they must have us, we cannot
well get along without them— without the
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^'rW "A?""'' *'•''•' «''«y knd to . gray

Z.t'J * ' 'P*/' """"y » P^'io- mo-ment alone i„ my fields looking up the roadC*.th what wUtful cualne..!) forCe^ew
Socrate. or Mark Twain, and I have noTbeen wholly disappointed when I have had

^linTtheT •
"'^ ""' ^"^"«''« Evan-

gelist or the Syrian Woman who comes thi.way monthly bearing her pack Tchfap
'
G^d"r' ""' .''"''-""-ndkerchi s*^Good afternoon, Mr. Grayson," said theHonourable Mr. Caldwell, taking off hitlarge hat and pausing with one f<^t on my

yo:itet?"°°"'''""'"'''°"'"''''""°"''
He sat down in the chair opposite me with

:TJ^' I ""."°* "y *•>" "« was exactly

me feel that t was no small honour to have*o considerable a person sitting thei* on theporch with me. At the same time he w«outwardly not without a sort of patien

to put me at my ease. Oh, he had all thearts of the schooled politician! He knew
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to the lait shading just the attitude that he
as a great man, a leader in Congress, a
dominant force in his party, a possible candi-
date for Governor (and yet always a seeker
for the votes of the people!) must observe
in approaching a free farmer— like me—
sitting at ease in his shirt-sleeves on his own
porch, taking a moment's rest after dinner.
It was a perfect thing to see!

He had evidently heard, what was not
altogether true, that I was a questioner of
authority, a disturber of the political peace,
and that (concretely) I was opposing him
for reelection. And it was as plain as a pike-
staff that he was here to lay down the polit-

ical law to me. He would do it smilingly and
patiently, but firmly. He would use all the
leverage of his place, his power, his personal
appearance, to crush the presumptuous up-
rising against his authority.

I confess my spirits rose at the thought.
What in this world is more enthralling than
the meeting of an unknown adversary upon
the open field, and jousting him a tourney.

I felt like some modern Robin Hood facing
the panoplied authority of the King's man.
And what a place and time it was for a
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combat— in the quietude of the lummer
Aftemoon, no sound anywh re brcaicing the
•till warmth and sweetness except the buzzing
of bees in the clematis at the end of the
porch— and all about the green country-
side, woods and fields and old fences— and
the brown road leading its venturesome way
across a distant hill toward the town.

After explaining who he was— I told him
I had recognized him on sight— we opened
with a volley of small shot. We peppered one
another with harmless comments on the
weather and the state of the crops. He ad-
vanced cabbages and I countered with sugar-
beets. I am quite aware that there are good
tacticians who deprecate the use of skirmish
lines and the desultory fire of the musketry
of small talk. They would advance in grim
silence and open at once with the crushing
fire of their biggest guns.

But such fighting is not for me. I should
lose half the joy of the battle, and kill off
my adversary before I had begun to like him!
It wouldn't do, it wouldn't do at all. i

"It's a warm day," observes my opponent,
and I take a sure measure of his fighting
form. I rather like the look of his eye.
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"I never i«w the com ripening better,*'

I obierve, and let him feel « little of the
cunning of the arrangement of my forces.

There it much in the tone of the voice,
the cut of the words, the turn of a phrase.
I can be your servant with a "Yes sir," or
your master with a "No sir."

Thus we warm up to one another— a
little at a time— we masi our forces, each
sees the white of his adversary's eyes. I
can even see my opponent— with some joy— trotting up his reserves, having found the
opposition stronger than he at first supposed.
"I hear," said Mr. Caldwell, finally, with

a smile intended to be disarming, "that you
are opposing my reelection."

Boom! the cannon's opening roar!

"Well," I replied, also smiling, and not
to be outdone in the directness of my thrust,

"I have told a few of my friends that I

thought Mr. Gaylord would represent us
better in Congress than you have done."
Boom! the fight Is on!

"You are a Republican, aren't you, Mr.
Grayson?"

It was the inevitable next stroke. When
he found that I was a doubtful follower of
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him personally, he marshalled the Authority
of the Institution which he represented.

"I have voted the Republican ticket,"

I said, "but I confess that recently I have
not been able to distinguish Republicans
from Democrats— and I've had my doubts,"
said I, "whether there is any real Republican
party left to vote with."

I cannot well describe the expression on his

face, nor indeed, now that the battle was on,

horsemen, footmen, and big guns, shall I

attempt to chronicle every stroke and counter-
stroke of that great conflict.

This much is certain: there was something
universal and primal about the battle waged
this -quiet afternoon on my porch between
Mr. Caldwell and me; it was the primal
struggle between the leader and the follower;

between the representative and the repre-

sented. And it is a never-ending conflict.

When the leader gains a small advantage the
pendulum of civilization swings toward aris-

tocracy; and when the follower, beginning
to think, beginning to struggle, gains a small

advantage, then the pendulum inclines to-

ward democracy.

And always, and always, the leaders tend
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to forget that they are only lervanti, and
would be maitcrt. "The unending audacity
of elected pcnontl" And alwayi, and al-
wayi, there must be a following bold enough
to prick the pretentions of the leaders and
keep them in their places!

Thus, through the long still afternoon, the
battle waged upon my porch. Harriet came
out and met the Honourable Mr. Caldwell,
and sat and listened, and presently went in
again, without having got half a dozen words
into the conversation. And the bees buzzed,
and in the meadows the cows began to come
out of the shade to feed in the open land.

Gradually, Mr. Caldwell put off his air
of condescension; he put oflF his appeal to
party authority; he even stopped arguing
the tariff and the railroad question. Grad-
ually, he ceased to be the great man. Favour-
ably Mentioned for Governor, and came
down on the ground with me. He moved
his chair up closer to mine; he put his hand
on my knee. For the first time I began to
see what manner of man he was: to find
out how mu-h real fight he had in him.
"You don't understand," he said, "what

it means to be down there at Washington
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»n a time like this tw
not dear when *"„ h^eT^ V *° ^°" ""
committee, and on the fl Tf "*" '" 'he

We a contrat viewZ""' ''°"^'= "''°
to it ju« a. tenadmT.I„

^°'"' *"'' hold
view.."

tenaciou.ly a. you do to your

ofwSt'T's.r.ri^t'r'^™''-'-
what diiBculties ,,f^ i-

•'°'' '^«'' «te, of

"eet at homj^nd „tt'00^'°"' > ''^'' '°
to accept when he cached

T™""" *"= """
"Do you Icnow •• r ..

^^'''""gton.

enthu,ia,m, Tim T '" .^™' *"h .ome
vincedthatfo' t".""" than ever con-

He threw baTrh'i,"hr/ 'T''' '" "«"'

"ariou.Iy, and then ™i^ "'"' '""S"'*'! "P"
"The tTOuUe wkh? J" "'" ='°'"-

»»«. "i. that Vr a^l' ^'- °"^'°">" he
intellect to «pr«ent v^ w« ^°' « S'^nt
"Ye.,» I safd "rL^f"

" Washington."

"Well " I,
*'""• I am."

along evW d/rrdV^^ '°"'* "^PP'"
of Repre.entatte. 1,1 '/w '^^ *''^ «0"»«=

Jefferson, and Webl ^''j'"''8ton, and
But ther... a Lined 'jyVc:! i"""™'"-He paused and then add^^ " I

century."
w>y smile:

''^^'^ «"th a sort of
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"And any quantity of Caldwells!"

• That took me! I liked him for it. It
was so explanatory. The armour of political
artifice the symbols of political power, hadnow all dropped away from him, and we sat
there together, two plain and friendly human
bemgs, arriving through stress and struggle
at a common understanding. He was not a
great leader, not a statesman at all, but
plamly a man of determination, with a fair
measure of intelligence and sincerity. He
had a human desire to stay in Congress, for
the life evidently pleased him, and while he
would never be crucified as a prophet, I felt—
what I had not felt before in regard to him-
that- he was sincerely anxious to serve the
best interests of his constituents. Added
to these qualities he was a man who was
loyal to his fnends, and not ungenerous to
HIS enemies.

Up to this time he had done most of the
talking; but now, having reached a common
basis^ I leaned forward with some eagerness.

You won't mind," I said, "if I give youmy view -- my common country view of the
political situation. I am sure I don't under-
stand, and I don't think my neighbours here

V
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understand, much about the tariff or the
trusts or the railroad question- in detail.We get general impressions- and stick tothem like gnm death - for we know somehow
that we are right. Generally speaking, we
herem the country work for what we get "
"And sometimes put the big apples at the

*°«? barrel," nodded Mr. Caldwell.
And sometimes put too much salt on

top of the butter," I added- "all that, but
on the whole we get only what we earn by
the hard daily work of ploughing and plant-
ing and reaping: You admit that."
"I admit it," said Mr. Caldwell.
"And weVe got the impression that a goodmany of the men down in New York and Bos-

ton, and elsewhere, through the advantages
which the tariff laws, and other laws, are
giving them, are getting more than they earn--a lot more. And we feel that laws must

• ''^ Pf®«^ which will prevent all that."
Now, I believe that, too," said Mr.

Caldwell very earnestly.

said. I don't know what the name of it
18 yet, but we both belong to it."
Mr. Caldwell laughed.
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• m "i^*"
appoint you," I said "my agent

in Washington to work out the changes in the
laws."

"Well, ril accept the appointment," said
Mr. Caldwell— continuing very earnestly,

If you U trust to my honesty and not expect
too much of me all at once."
With that we both sat back in our chairs

and looked at each other and laughed with
the greatest good humojr and common
understanding.

"And now," said I, rising quickly, let's go
and get a drink of buttermilk."

So we walked around the house arm in arm
and stopped in the shade of the oak tree
whith stands near the spring-house. Harriet
came out in the whitest of white dreases,
cariymg a tray with the glasses, and I opened
the door of the spring-house, and felt the cool
air on my face and smelt the good smell of
butter and milk and cottage cheese, and I
passed the cool pitcher to Harriet. And so
we drank together there in the shade and
talked and laughed.

I walked down with Mr. Caldwell to the
gate. He took my arm and said tome:
"I'm glad I came out here and had this
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talk. I feel as though I understood my
job better for it."

"Let's organize a new party," I said,
"let's begin with two members, you and I,

and have only one plank in the platform."
He smiled.

"You'd have to crowd a good deal into
that one plank," he said.

"Not at all," I responded.

"What would you have it?"
"I'd have it in one sentence," I said, "and

something like this: We believe in the pas-
sage of legislation which shall prevent any
man taking from the common store any more
than he actually earns."

Mr. Caldwell threw up his arms.
"Mr. Grayson," he said, "you're an out-

rageous idealist."

"Mr. Caldwell," I said, "you'll say one of
these days that I'm a practical politician.'

»

'Well, Harriet," I said, "he's got my vote."
'Well, David," said Harriet, "that's what

he came for."

"It's an interesting worid, Harriet." I
said.

it
It is, indeed," said Harriet.
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As we stood on the porch we could see at
the top of the hill, where the town road crosses
It, the slow moving buggy, and through the
open curtain at the back the heavy form of
our Congressman with his slouch hat set
firmly on his big head.

^^
"We may be fooled, Harriet," I observed,
on dogmas and doctrines and platforms —

but if we cannot trust human nature in the
long run, what hope is there? It's men we
must work with, Harriet."

**And women," said Harriet.
"And women, of course," said I.
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ON FRIENDSHIP

T COME now to the last of these Adventures
X in Friendship. As I go out— I hope
not for long— I wish you might follow me
to the door, and then as we continue to talk
quietly, I may beguile you, all unconsciously,
to the top of the steps, or even find you at
my side when we reach the gate at the end
of the lane. I wish you might hate to let
me go, as I myself hate to go!— And when
I reach the top of the hill (if you wait long
enough) you will see me turn and wave my
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hand; and you will know that I am itill

reliihing the joy of our meeting, and that I
part unwillingly.

"~

Not long ago, a friend of mine wrote a
letter asking me an abiurdly difficult question— difficult because so direct and simple.
"What is friendship, anyway?" queried

this philosophical correspondent.
The truth is, the question came to me with

a shock, as something quite new. For I
hi.ve spent so much time thinking of my
fnends that I have scarcely ever stopped to
reflect upon the abstract quality of friend-
ship. My attention being thus called to the
subject, I fell to thinking of it the other night
as I sat by the fire, Harriet not far away
rocking and sewing, and my dog sleeping
on the rug near me (his tail stirring whenever
I made a motion to leave my place). And
whether I would or no my friends came
trooping into my mind. I thought of our
neighbour Horace, the dryly practical and
sufficient farmer, and of our much loved
Scotch Preacher; I thought of the Shy Bee-
man and of his boisterous double, the Bold
Bee-man; I thought of the Old Maid, and how
she talks, for all the worid like a rabbit running
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In a furrow (all on the tame line until you
•tartle her out, when the alipi quickly into
the next furrow and goes on running at
ardently ai before). And I thought of
John Starkweather, our rich man; and of the
life of the giri Anna. And it was good to
think of them all living around me, not far
away, connected _with me through darkness
and space by a certain mysterious human
cord. (Oh, there are mysteries still left
upon this scientific earth!) As I sat there
by the fire I told them over one by one,
remembering with warmth or amusement
or concern this or that characteristic thing
about each of them. It was the next best
thing to hearing the tramp of feet on my
porch, to seeing the door fly open (letting
in a gust of the fresh cool air!), to crying
a hearty greeting, to drawing up an easy chair
to the open fire, to watching with eagerness
while my friend unwraps (exclaiming all
the while of the state of the weather: "Cold,
Grayson, mighty cold! ") and finally sits down
beside me, not too far away.
The truth is,— my philosophical corres-

pondent—I cannot formulate any theory
of friendship which will cover all the con-
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dittew. I know . few thlngi thtt friend-
•hip M not, tnd t few things that it it. but
when I come to generalize upon the abstract
quality I am quite at a lou for adequate
language.

Friendship, it seems to me, is like happi-
ness. She flies pursuit, she is shy, and wild,
and timid, and will be best wooed by indirec-
tion. Quite unexpectedly, sometimes, as we
pass n the open poad, she puts her hand in
ours, like a child. Friendship is neither a for-
mality nor a mode: it is rather a life. Many
and many a time I have seen Charles Baxter at
work in his carpentry^hop- just working,
or talking in his quiet voice, or looking
around occasionally through his steel-bowed
•pectades ^nd I have had the feeling that
I should like to go over and sit on the bench
near him. He literally talks me overl I
even want to touch him I

It is not the substance of what we say to
one another that makes us friends, nor yet
the manner of saying it, nor is it what you
do or I do, nor is it what I give you, or you
give me, nor is it because we chance to belong
to the same church, or society or party that
makes us friendly. Nor is it because we
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entertain the Mme views or respond to the
same emotbns. Ail these things may serve
to bring us nearer together but no one of
them can of itself Icindle the divine fire of
friendship. A friend is one with whom we
are fond of being when no business is

afoot nor any enuruinment contemplated.
A man may well be silent with a friend. "I
do not need to ask the wounded person how
he feels," says the poet, "I myself became
the wounded person."

Not all people come to friendship in the
same way. Some possess a veriuble genius
for intimacy and will be making a dozen
friends where I make one. Our Scotch
Preacher is such a person. I never knew any
man with a gift of intimacy so persuasive
as his. He is so simple and direct that
he cuts through the stoniest reserve and
strikes at once upon those personal things
which with all of us are so far more real
than any outward interest. "Good-morning,
friend," I have heard him say to a total
stranger, and within half an hour they had
their heads together and were talking of
things which make men cry. It is an extra-
ordinary gift.
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As for me, I confess it to be a selfish inter-

est or curiosity which causes me to stop almost
any man by the way, and to take something
of what he has— because it pleases me to
do so. I try to pay in coin as good as I get,
but I recognize it as a lawless procedure
For the coin I give (being such as I myself
secretly make) is for them sometimes only
spunous metal, while what I get is for me
the very treasure of the Indies. For a liftm my wagon, a drink at the door, a flying
word across my fences, I have taken argosies
of mmted wealth!

Especially do I enjoy all travelling people.
I wait for them (how eageriy) here on my
farm. I watch the worid drift by in daily
tides upon the road, flowing outward in the
morning toward the town, and as surely
at evening drifting back again. I look out
with a pleasure impossible to convey upon
those who come this way from 'the town: the
Synan woman going by in the gray town road,
with her bright-coloured head-dress, and her
oil-cloth pack; and the Old-ironman with his
dusty wagon, jangling his little bells, and the
cheerful weazened Herb-doctor in his faded
hat, and the Signman with his mouth full of
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nails— how they are all marked upon by the
town, all dusted with the rosy bloom of human
experience. How often in fancy I have
pursued them down the valley and watched
them until they drifted out of sight beyond
the hill! Or how often I have stopped them
or they (too willingly) ha-e stopped me—
and we have fenced and ,.arried with fine
bold words.

If you should ever come by my farm—
you, whoever you are— take care lest I
board you, hoist my pirate flag, and sail
you away to the Enchanted Isle where I
make my rendezvous.

It is not short of miraculous how, with
cultivation, one's capacity for friendship
increases. Once I myself had scarcely room
in my heart for a single friend, who am now
so wealthy in friendships. It is a phenome-
non worthy of consideration by all hardened
disbelievers in that which is miraculous
upon this earth that when a man's heart really
opens to a friend he finds there room for two
And when he takes in the second, behold
the skies lift, and the earth grows wider, and
he finds there room for two more!

In a curious passage (which I understand
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no longer darkly) old mystical Swcdenbore
tells of his wonderment that the world of
•pints (which he says he visited so familiarly)
should not soon become too small for all the
•welling hosts of its ethereal inhabitants,
and was confronted with the discovery that
the more angels there were, the more heaven
to hold them!

So let it be with our friendships!

.THE END
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